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papers presented-question: Lunatic Asylumn Officers,
Pension Conditions- Qvestious: Uogardie Water
Scheme, (1) Reticulation; (2) Paeyment for~wbn
-Question: Wodutte. Lic es. euto

netien: Public Bidings (Perth), Cost -Worker'
omp''tensation BIll, third reading-flush Fires Uill

second reading- Administration (robate) Bill,
second reading (moved)-Anuual Estimates. in
Committee of Supply, Lands votes (to Rabbits),
progress-Adjournment.

Tuz SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30
o'clock, p.m1.

FRAYSRS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
1B'y the MINISTER FOR MINES: Gold-

fields Regulations, No. 106 amended.
By the PRjEMIER:I:, Albany Park By-

laws. 2, Cemetery By-laws fur Boulder,
Cue, Day Dawn, and ]Katanning. 3.
Roads Hoard By-Jaws of' Canning, Katan-
fling, and Reserve A76'28. 4, Regulations
under Land Act.

Order: To lie on the table.

Q-UESTION-LUNATIC ASYLUM, PEN.
SIGN CONDITIONS.

Ma. F. MuDONA1LD ask-ed the
Colonial Secretary: 'Whether the officers
of the Pi'emanile Lunatic Asy*vlum, through
being excluded from the Civil Service
Act, are also excluded from participating
in pensions.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
F. Illingworth) replied:- The f-act of the
officers of the Fremantle Lunatic Asylum
being excluded from the Public Service
Act in no way affects their right to pen-
sions5.

QUESTIONS (2)*-COOLGARDIE WATER
SCHEEME.

RETICULATTON.

MR. W. OATS asked the Minister for
Works: Whether the Public Works
Department intend to reticulate tile water
from the main pipes through the different
towns and mines en route to Kalgoorlie.
If not, what method will be adopted.

Tins MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
C. H. Rason) replied: This. is a question
of policy, which is now receiving the
earnest consideration of the Govern-
ment.

PIPE CAULEINO.

MR,. G. TAYLOR asked the Minister
for Works: i, What amount of money
Mr. Couston has received on account of
his patent caulkinig on the Cootgardie
Water Scheme. 2, Whether he has also
received a Government appointment to
supervise the work, and, if so, at what
Salary. 3, Whether any money has been
paid to Mir. Couston before he has
demonstrated the success of the patent.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied: i(a), On account of purchase
of patent rights, £4,700; (bj), for
caulking machines, oil engines, dynamos,
motors, cables, lead melters, lead runners,
pipe expanders, tools, etc., etc., £9,810
10s. z, Yes, Mr. Couston was appointed
to supervise the final grading of trench,
pipe jointing generally, refilling of trench
and covering of pipes, construction of
culverts and overflows for storm waters,
etc., at a remuneration of £10 per week.
3, No.

QUESTION-WOODCUTTERS' LICENSES,
REDUCTION.

MR. R. HASTLE (for Mr. J. M.
Hopkins) asked the Premier whether it
is the intention of the Government to
reduce the cost of woodcutters' licenses,
as promised by the Minister for Lands
some months ago. If so, whenP

THE PRE MIER (Hon. G. Leake)
replied:- A somewhat similar question to
this was put and answered on the 15th
instant.

QUESTION-EUBONIC PLAGUE, RAT
EXTERMINATION.

DR. O'CONNOR asked the Treasurer:
Whether, as there are cases of bubonic
plague in Sydney, the Government
intend, through the Central Board of
Health, to provide money for the farther
'buying up of rats.

THE TREASURER (Hon. F. Thling-
worth) replied: The Government will
take all necessary precautions.

QUESTION-PUBLIC BUILDINGS
(PERTH), COST.

DR. O'CONNOR asked the Minister
for Works: i, What was the original
contract price for-(a.) The Government
House ballroom. (b.) The Mint? a,
What was the annual amount paid to the
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contractors for completing these build-
ings, including all extras ? 3, What is
the contract price for the Supreme
Court ? 4, Whether there will be any
extras P

TuE MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied: i, (a) £12,666 2s. id.; (6.)
£22,199 8s& 3d. 2, £46,208 7s. 7d.
3, £55,888 Ile. 3d. 4, It is inapossible to
say at this stage of the contract.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION BILL.
Read a, third time, on inotion by Mr.

W. H. JA-MEs, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

BUSH FIRES BILL.
SECOND REAIDING.

MR, W. H. JAMES (East rerth), in
moving the second reading, said:- The
Bill consists of details, all of which are of
some importance, the whole of them
having the one object of making our
existig legislation more effective for
carrying out the object intended. Every
year the defects, of the present law come
hiome to us more forcibly, and show that
really for the purpose of preventing fl-es
caused by carelessness, or perhaps by
more than carelessness, the present law is
insufficient. It will be found on perusal
of this Bill that in the various clauses.
provisions are made the effect of which
will be, if they be carried, to stop fires at
their inception ; first of all by checking
the likelihood of fires, and then, going
farther than that, by enabling the
authorities to take proceedings, if they
find persons lighting fires under such
conditions as are likely to lead to Serious
conflagrations. I think every member
will express his one desire to make this
Bill as perfect as possible for the purpose
of protecting the agricultural and pastoral
industries, and those of us who do not
directly represent such industries will,
I am sure, join with the mnembers who
do so, in making the measure as effective
as we can. It will be found that Clause 6
provide-s for a penalty, if any fire is
lighted during prohibited times. That
carries the law in advance of existing
conditions, and is an amendirent which
appears to be necessrary, if the present
Act is Lo be wnade effective. Clause 7
provides that certain precautions are to be
taken. That is a distinct step in advance

of our present administration. it defines
exactly what is to be done, and can leave
no doubt in the wninds of those who are
called upon to administer the law and
those who should observe the precautions
which the law requires of them. Clause
8 is also a, clause by way of precaution, a6
very necessary precaution. The effect,
however, is not so much to punish persons
if they light a fire, as to prevtent condi-
tions arising that would be likely to cause
fire. It is provided by that clause that
any person who carries or uses any
wadding made of paper, cotton, linen, or
any other ignitable substance, during
specified times, shall be liable to a penalty.
Under Clause 91, power of search is given
to make the power given by Clause 8
effective. Clause 10 is an important
clause, which provides that persons who
light fires in the open air for the purpose
of cooking or camping, or for any vther
purpose, shall provide arolund the fire a
radius of lOft., which shall be cleared of
all grass, bushes and leaves, and every-
thing, in fact, likely to cause fire. J
think I am right in say, ing that is perhaps
one of the most valuable clauses in the
Bill, because if the law there laid down
be observed, the great majority of fires,
from which wve now suffer will never
occur. Clause 11, members will see, is a
stringent clause also, and prevents smok-
ing in or near Stacks. There, iigain, the
object of the measure. is to prevent that
which leads to fires, and very often causes
serious consequences. Clause 12 is one
providing what punishment is to be in-
fticted. That clause and Clause 18 require
some slight verbal1 amendmnent s to prevent
their coming into conflict with the existing
law as to arson; but the substance of
both will remain unaltcred. Members will
observe that by Clause 16 it is provided
the penalties shall be paid to the
Treasurer, who shall pay a moiety
thereof to the municipal council or roads
hoard within whose limits such Offence is
committed, for the use of the said council
or roads board. The object of this clause
is to see if we cannot arouse the roads
boards or municipal councils to a sense
of their duties by offering them a pecuni-
ary inducement to successfully enforce
the operation of the measure. Most of
these clauses, or all the important ones,
are adopted from legislation already
existing in one or other of the Australian
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States. I think I am right in saying
there is no clause which embodies a
principle novel to the existing legislation
of the various States. As members no
doubt are aware, this Act has been dis-
cussed very fully in the Legislative
Council, and comes to us, therefore, suip-
ported by their recommendation. I hope
members will support me in the second
reading, and will carry the measure
through Committee in as nearly as pos-
sible the form in wbich it now comes to
Us.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ADMINISTRATION (PROBATE) BILL.

SECONI) READING (MOVED).
Mu. W. H.- JAMES (East Perth):

This Bill is practically the measure which
cme before the House last session. It
was introduced by me on that occasion,
and is now introduced by me on behalf
of the Government. It is a Bill which
contains only one or two alterations of
the existing law; and it is brought
forward for the purpose of embody-
img in one Act and placing clearly

efoi-e us the law on this subject.
The question atissu is someuwhat obscm-re.
The whole of the law under which probate
is administered in this State is, with one
or two exc,,ptioiis, contained iii the
Supreme Court Act of ]861, which
enabled the court to grant probate of
administration, with the same limita-
tion and powers as the Probate Court
of England could do at the time that
Act was passed. A great deal of the
matter that should be in our present
statutes is not contained there, but exists
in the rules of the lenglish Court; and it
is desirable in this State that such
legislation should be em bodied in an Act.
This is a Bill copied from the Act in
existence in New South Wales, whicb
appears to be the best Act of its kind in
any of the existing States. I will refer
to alterations of tbe law proposed in the
Bill, in order that members way see the
extent to which the Bill interferes with
the existing law; and in going through
the measure I need not refer to clauses
which simply declare what is the law
to-day. Passing to Claurse 10, Sub-clause
2 provides that no executor or adminis-
trator shall hereafter have or exercise

any right of retainer. The law as it
4tands to-day enables an executor ap-
pointed under a will, or administrator
having obtained power of administration
through the court, to pay himself debts,
and he may prefer himself before other
creditors of equal degree. He has, under
the present law, a right of retainer, the
effect of which is that he may pay him-
self 20s. in the X, whereas other creditors
equally deserving have not that right.
It is thought desirable that the right of
retainer should be abolished. Clause 14

Imakes an important alteration in the
existing law, for it provides as to what
interest in the share of the other a
surviving husband or wife is entitled.
The clause says:

(a.) Where the net value of the property of
the deceased does not exceed the Sum of
£600-to the whole of such property; (b.)

IWhere the net value exceeds £500-to the
su of £600 Absolutely, and also to one half-
shar of the residue where there is no lmean

survivin, And where such issue survivea, tbe
wife shall be entitled to one-third share of

the residue, and such issue to the remaining
two-thirds.
Of course in the case of an estate
left by will, the will determines the
proportion (so far as the law in this
State is concerned). In the old country,
the law provides that if a husband or

IWife dies leaving a small estate, the
whole of it goes to the wife or husband,
as the case may be. Hon. members
will realise that in a comparatively small
estate the person having the first Claim is
the surviving husband or wife, as the
case may be: because, quite apart from

1 the fact that the survivor is interested in
the children as much as the deceased
parent would be, a person who dies
leaving a wife or children, if the estate
does not exceed in value £5010, that
amount may under the present law be so
cut UP as not to be Of use to any of

Ithem, because the share of the children
may be tied up until the age of 21 years
is attained, and the amount payable to
each child may be so small that its
investment would not produce sufficient
to even clothe the child. That principle
is continued by Sub-clause (b), dealing
with a case where more than £500 is
left; and there it is provided that if the
estate is worth more than £500, then the
survivor shall be entitled up to that sum.
Then by Clause 15 we abolish privilege of
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estate by courtesy, and the right of
dower. The right of dower is of very
little use in this State, and very rarely
have we had an instance of any estate of
courtesy; that is the privilege to which
the husband is entitled in the lands of
his wife (if she die intestate), held to her
separate use. Inasmuch as clause 14
provides that the surviving husband or
wife shall have a preference up to £500
as against the estate of the deceased, it is
thought that the reasons for the privilege
of estate by courtesy and the right of
dower are gone; because these rights were
intended to provide that the survivor
should obtain some interest in the estate
of the deceased. Clause 16, sub-clause 2,
enables the court to deal with a small
estate. If a small estate is divisible
amongst infants, great injustice is often
done by the fact that the property is not
payable till the child entitled to it attains
the age of 21 years; and the amount of
interest to be aerived by the investment
of a small sum is not nearly sufficient
to maintain and 'educate children. So
by this clause we enable the court to
apply the capital sum, if deemed advis-
able, to the education of the children. It
is provided in nearly every will that
where an estate is left to an infant, the
executors or trustees have the right, if
they so desire, to advance any part of the
estate for the education of thatt child.
Clause 36 is new, and provides a simple
method by which, at the expiration of six
months from the death of any person, if
the executor or administrator is proved
to be residing out of the jurisdiction, any
person interested may apply to the court
and obtain special letters of administra-
tion, with limited or unlimited powers,
exercisable during the absence of such
executor or administrator. This is avery
summary method, but ample protection
is provided by Clauses 37-8, by which an
executor or administrator to whom pro-
bate was originally granted, if he return
within the jurisdiction, may at once apply
to the court and be reinstated, and may
then call on the person who bas been acting
in the meantime to give account of what
he has done. Clause 42 (remuneration of

admnistatr has been amended by the
Leilative Counci in a direction 1 do not

approve of. The clause as introduced
provided for an administrator being
paid a commission; and that is the law

I in existence to-da.Y. But the clause as
amended by the Council goes farther, and
allows an executor to get conmmission.
That, I think, is undesirable. We had a
discussion in connection with this ques-
tion a year or two ago, when an attempt
was made to introduce a Bill the effect of
which wvould be to enable the Court to
grant commission to an exeinutor. As I
pointed out at the time, an executor is
a person chosen b 'y the testator; and if
the testator desire that anl executor under
his will should be paid, it is competent
for the test ator to provide tso in the will.
The inference is that if no such provision
has been made in the will, the testator
has assumed that the executor would per-
form the duties voluntarily. So far as
administration is concerned, there must
be some person to administer the estate,
as the work must be done; but in the
case of an executor not being named in
the will and refusing to act, the duty
must fall on some individual not appointed
by the testator, but by theCourt. There is
reason why an administrator so appointed
should receive remuneration, if the Court
think it just to allow remuneration;
whereas the executor appointed under a

Iwill, if the will says he shall have com-
mission he is entitled to it, is not entitled
to commission if the will does not provide
for the payment of commission: then the.

ICourt should not interfere. Clauses 58
and 54 (Court may appoint district
agents), and the consequential clauses,
are all new. They provide that the Court
may appoint iL person to act as district
agent for the Master; sand the agent is to
be provided with all necessary forms and
do all that is necessary for administration
in small estates under £300 in value.
He is to do the work and to forward to
the Master, who then grants probate of
administration. At present the work has
to be done through the central office;
but by this Clause we provide for local
agents who (an do the work. Fart III.

Iof the Bill deals with the Curator of
Intestate Estates, and is substantially the
law as at present. In the Schedule,
simple rules are provided which are to
exist until the Legislature decides to
make rules. Power is given in the Bill for
the Judges to make rules; but as the
Judges have been sQ busy and rules have
not been made under othier Acts, it was
thought de-irable to adopt the rules
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which are in force in New South
Wales; these rules to remain in force
here until the Judges otherwise order.
There are many particulars in which,
under this Bill, the procedure is more
prompt. By providing for a more sumn-
mary way (of hearing in Chambers, and
in other ways, it will be found. that the
law is made considerably more simple
and prompt, and I think considerably
cheaper. I have pleasure in moving the
Second reading of a measure which I
think will mark a distinct advance on
existing legislation.

Mn. T. F. QUJINLAN (Toodyay): This
is a matter of great importance, providing
as it does for such a change in the law;
and as I do not think this measure is so
pressing as some other matters on the
Notice Paper, I hope the mimuber in
charge will agree to the motion I am
about to make. Many of the clauses
will appear to a lay mind to Ie comnpli-
cated, and there is a material change in
respect of paying commission to an execu-
tor under a will; also a. great change in
Clause 14, dealing with the proportion
of an estate which is to be secured to a
surviving husband or wife in ease of
intestacy. These changes alone are suffi-,cient grounds for the course I ask the
House to take. I move "That the Bill
be referred to a select committee."

THE SPEAKER: The proper time for
that motion will be after the Bill has
been read a second time.

ME. QUINLAN: Then I move that
the debate be adjourned to this day
fortnight.

Motion put and passed, and the debate
adjourned accordingly.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Resumed front the previous sitting.

LANDS DEPARTMENT (Hon. A. Jame-
son, M.L.C., Mlinister).

THE: PREMIER (Ron. G. Tieake):
Special reference to this department was
not required, as members would find no
particularly fresh items, with the excep-
tion of the expenditure on the extermina-
tion of rabbits. In the schedule to the
Loan Act, £30,000 was provided to cope
with the rabbit difficulty. It had been

necessary to ap..oint a staff ; and the last
item on the Estimates of this department,
page 137, dealt with that subject. The
land policy which had hitherto existed
had uot been departed from; and as at
present advised, Ministers did not propose
to introduce any new principles. A
question had arisen regarding landl
drainage; but that was not mentioned
in these Estimates, because the matter

Iwould, be believed, be dealt with on the
Loan Estimates.

Land Surveys, £258,997 6s. lid.:
I MR. M. H. JACOLBY: On the vote
generally, attention should be drawn to
the great delays in answering corresp~on-

Idence. Complaints under this head were
probably more frequent with regard to
this than to any other department. In

idealing with applications for lands, one
Ifound a delay sometimes extending over
six months, as could bie proved by docu-
ments There was delay in advising
applicants as to whether their applica-
tions could be granted. Some time ago
the department had mentioned with great
satisfaction that their system of filing
and treating correspondence had been
adopted by the Federal Government. If

Iso, it would not work properly. These
delays forued probably the most serious
grounds of complaint from the con try

Ipeople. An iruprovenient might be effected
were a notice sent out when rents became

Idue. A large section of townspeople
having interests in rural land were accus-
tomed to be notified of moneys owing by
them, and if this were done by the
department, the customers would be
saved mnuch expense in fines for non-
payment of rent In Gazelle notices as
to overdue rents and other matters, it
would be better to arrange alphabetically
or in some other systematic way the

Inames of landholders.
MR. D. J. DOHERTY : Surely the

last speaker was somewhat in error. He
(Mr. Dohert ' ) had probably as much to
do with the Lands Office as any other
member, and be had found the officers
quick, active, and courteous in all their
dealings, never neglecting to answer cor-
respondence, and apparently as good men
as were the officers in any other depart-
meat. As to overdue rents, in the
Gazelles published i mmediately after
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March and September, the names of
defaulters were given alphabetically.

Tan PREMIER:- Sometimes delay in
dealing with applications occurred, be-
cause lands must be inspected before
being granted. It had not appeared to
him that there was more delay in this
than in any other department. The
systemn to which the hon. member (Mr.
Jacoby) had alluded was probably that
in which the papers concerning each
muatter were chironologically arranged
on a file. The Ministry beieved the
Lands Department system to be the
best, and a great improvement on what
was known as the old "1jacket " system.
Now, one could start at the beginning of
a file and trace the whale correspondence
from start to finish, the last minute or
letter appearing on the top. Possibly the
bon. member confounded the system
of filing correspondence with delaysj
in answering letters. However, the
complaits made would be brought
prominently before the under secretary.
Regarding notices, these were always
issued before the leases or licenses were
forfeited, so as to give the lessor or the
licensee an opportunity of redeeming his
bind. The annual rent-lists of defaulters
were gazetted in alphabetical order, and
anyone finding his name therein could
without difficulty obtain particulars on
application at the office. It was gratifying
to find these were the only complaints
made against this department. Evidently
the member for North Fremantle (Mr.
Doherty) was correct in slating that in
the Lands Department one always met
with the greatest courtesy, and that every
information the public desired was readily
forthcoming.

Mna. JACOBY : In this department he
had always met with the greatest courtesy
from officers, but it was a fact that there
was too much delay in connection with
correspondence. An important officer in
some remote connection with the depart-
ment bad occasion a. few months ago to
make a journey to the South-west
districts and he came back with his note-
book absolutely filled with the names of
persons who were waiting and had been
waiting for replies to letters for a eon-
bsiderable, time. He was not so much
dealing with complaints of his own, but
could give two instances with which he was
connected. An application was made in

connection with certain trees which were
required from the Government Nurseries,
and that application was absolutely lost.
In another case he had an interview with
the Minister for Lands in connection with
the winery proposals. He was asked to
place the matter in writing, and the
Minister sent him a shorthand clerk, who
took down his letter and subsequently
typed it and brought it to him for signa-
ture. That letter wvas left with the
department, but it was lost and bad not
since been found. It was people in the
country who were not situated close to
the Lands Department who mnade these
complaints.

Item-Clerk, 20th December, 1889. to
31st January, 1900, £84 l~s. 7d. :

Ma. DAGIflSH: Had this officer been
waiting ever since January, 1900, for his
pay ?

Tan. PR EIER: This was a payment
due to Uir. Castilla, who was a member
of one of the contingents that went to
South Africa. The paymnent of salary
was from 20th December, 1899, to 31st
January, 1900, during which time the
officer wras in camp at Karrakatta prior
to his departure. It seemed there was
some doubt whether his pay was to cease
when he left his department or when
he left the colony, and it was decided
that it should be from the first-mentioud
data

Itexi-Private Secretary to Minister.
£225:;

Mn. P. STONE asked for informa-
tion.

Tur PREMIER: This was not a
new appointment, but a change of title
only. The officer had acted for several
years as secretary to the Minister, and he
wvas secretary to Mr. Throsst'll when that
gentleman was Minister for Lands.

Ham. G. THROSSELL: The title,
"-private secretary to Minister" was at
misnomer. It should be "clerk." He
thought it was a little promotion for him
at £25 a, year. The officer was a moat
deserving one and his services could not
be dispensed with.

MR. STONE moved that the word
",private" be struck out.

RoN. F. Hf. PIESSE: Apparently
half the time it was only a question of
vanity in regard to these officers. These

An-nirtal Estimates. [28 JAIUAUY, 1902.)
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officers were very useful, but it was a
mistake to introduce new titles unless we
were going to be consistent throughout.
The officer referred to should not be
called either ' private secretary " or
"secretary."

MR. STONIE altered his amendment so
that the title should read, "clerk to
Minister."

Amendment put and passed.

Item--Land agent, Katanning, £470:
HON. F. H. PIESSE: Last year some

slight addition was made to the salary
of this officer, who he thought was in the
tbird grade in the department. During
the past three years the officer had been
responsible for the most phenomenal
settlement that had ever taken place in
this country in agriculture. Had. it not
been for the energy and work of this
officer in the dist-ict, the settlement which
we had seen along the Great Southern
Railway during the last three years would
not have taken place.

ME. H1. DAGLISH: Did not the hon.
member give the country any credit?

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: We might have
good country, but we should not see
settlement progressing as it had done
unless we had someone to show the land
to the people and seil it in the same way
as a good business mian would sell his.

HoN. G. THROSSELL: This officer
had been the means of introducing scores
of worthy settlers. He worked night and
day to enter into correspondence with
residents in the Eastern States, and not
only did he show settlers round the
countryv, but he entertained themt and
found beds for them entirely at his own
cost. When he was at Katanning he
found the officer entertaining 35 people.
TPoo much could not be said for him.

Item-Surveyor General, £500:
MR. J. EWING: There were many

classes of surveys carried on in this
State. The Surveyor General had charge
of the land surveys, Mr. Saw was in
charge of the titles, and an officer had
charge of the resumption surveys. His
opinion was that all surveys should be
placed under one head, that being the
Surveyor General, and some of those
offices might be done away with.

THE PREMIER: So far as he knew,
the Surveyor General did not often do a

survey in these days. That officer was
the organising official head. Mr. Saw,
who had been mentioned, was in the
Land Titles Department, and his d utv
was to check the surveys and plans which
came in under the Landa Titles Act. The
resumption officer was the officer who
dealt with railway resumptions. These
surveys made in connection with the
railway resumptions had nothing to do
with the Lands Office, but the Railway
Department. Of course the documents
had to go in to the Lands Department.
It would be rather inconvenient to place
these gentlemen under the Surveyor
General, because they more conveniently
came under the other headings. Mr.
Saw of the Lands Department was under
him, tine Premier. He did not carry
out the surveys, but he chetked the work,
which was very important, as members
would see when they remembered how
often blocks were cut up and subdivided.
It needed a man of tact, experience
and great precision to check all this
work. However, as the suggestion hadl
been made, he would obtain the opinion
of the Surveyor Genera] on the subject,
as well as that of the Minister for Lands.

MR. EWING: There was no wish to
reflect upon Mr. Saw, who was a yer
efficient officer, but the fact of all these
plans being under one department would
facilitate the work. He only offered the
suggestion.

Item-Land Agent, Fremnantle, X25:
MR. F. McDONALD: It was reported

that the Government were doing away
with the land agency at Fremantle.
Was there any truth in the rumour?

THE PREMIER: The salary was
going On from year to year.

Item-Allowances: Forage and Travel.
ling for Inspectors of Lands at £2150 per
aninum each (one for three months only),
£787 10a.:

ME. DAGLISH ± Why was the travel.
ling allowance for inspectors so high as
£150 eachP This seemed a high scale.

THE PREMIER: The total of this
item was practically the same as last
year. The item was not new, the amount
for each inspector had not been altered,
and he understood this scale had been in
operation for the last 20 years. If some
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members thought it too much, he could
hardlyv agree with them.

MaR. J. EWING: The reason why the
amount was high was that tremendous
distances had to be travelled by inspec-
tors of lands.

How. G. THROSSELL: The whole
State was divided into districts for the
purpose of travelling inspectors going
round, and unless this system of inspec-
tion were carried on, the whole land
settlement in this State would be a farce.
He could assure bon. members the money
was well spent.

Item -Contingencies : Travelling and
Transport, £21,100:

MR. W. D. JOHNSON asked for
explanation of this item.

THE PREMIER: The amount of the
item was increasedl slightly, but that was
in regard to the exigencies of the service.
The amount was not more than was
actually required.

MR. JOHNSON: What was it re-
quired for?

THE PREMIER: The item explained
itself. The amount was required for
travelling and transport in connection
with survey parties.

MR. TAYLOR: Not picnic parties?
THE PREMIER: No; they had been

done awayv with.

Item-S.W. District: Margaret and
Yallingup Oaves, Improvements, £1,000:

Ma. A. J. DIAMOND: It was desirable
the amount of this item should be
increased, though he did not ask for an
increase this year. In these marvellous
caves in the South-West we had an asset
which would in a short time show to
-advantage. Three or four years ago he
suggested that a large reserve of public
lands should be made iu this locality for
the purposes of a national park, similar
t6; tie scheme in New South Wales. He
hoped that no alienation of Crown lands
would take place in the neighbourhood. of
these caves.

THE PREMIER: The Government
were alive to the necessity of protecting
these natural beauties in the South-West.
As a matter of fact, the Minister for
Lands had asked him not long ago to put
as much as £25,000 on the Estimates for
properly protecting and giving access to

these caves; aind if money were available
he would ask for a larger amount than
appeared in the present item, so that these
caves might be lit with electricity as show-
jplaces, for he believed they would lie a
resort during the summer months and a
great attraoction to people, especially from
the goldfields, who could come down in
the heat of summer and enjoy the beauties
of these cool caves. When the Minister
for Lands pr-oposed tW expend a much
larger sum on the caves, there was nearly
a split in the Cabinet because the other
members could not agree with him on
the point.

Ma. YE LVERTON: Last month 200
people visited the caves, and if prop -r
facilities were provided, the number of
visitors would be increased. The Quin-
dalup road, in the neighbourhood of these
caves, was in a worse condition now than
he had seen it during 25 years, and lie
noticed that only a small sum appeared
on the Estimates this year for the road,
which greatly needed repair. These caves
would yet prove the most important
show-places in the State. The Under
Secretary* for Works, Mr. Jull, had
assured him these caves surpassed tbe
Jenolan Caves in New South Wale'q, which
he had visited. Any nioney spent on
these caves would lie wvell spent, and by
making them accessible, that would be an
inducement for visitors to come from
many places, and even some persons
travelling by steamers to other States
would be induced to get off at Fremantle
and visit these caves.

Item -- Expenses in connection with
Surveys, including purchase of horses,
equipment for surveyors, forage, repairs,
travelling, etc., .£2,000:

MR. W. D. JOHNSON: Why were
travelling expenses placed under two
different headings in connection with

I"contingencies"? Re had called atten-

tio t iem182 ad o he saw that

THE PREMIER: The amnount of this
item was more than that voted last year,
but less than the aniount expended. The
vote last year was doubled by the expen-
diture. He did not think the word
"1travelling " more than referred to mat-
ters ejusdem generis.

MR. TAYLOR: That was cruel.

Land Surveys.Annual Estimates: 2561
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Item- Examination and Survey of
Route for Rabbit-proof Fence, £22,000:

MR. EWING: What steps were beiug
taken towards the erection of a rabbit-
proof fence?

THE PREMIER: Before the fence
could be erected, there must be a survey
to ascertain the nature of the country
and the route for the fence. The officers
were already out, and the general route
had been defined and reported on. It
was estimated that this examination
would cost about X2,000.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

.Fisheries, £2,625:
Item-Chief Inspector, £E300:
MR. T. HAYWARD: This officer had

been for years in the service, and before
appointment to his present position he
received, in a subordinate capaocity, the
same salary. There should bean increase
next year.

MR. QUIN LAN: This department cost
too much. The chief inspector had
started not much longer than two years
ago, with a salary of X200. Though the
department bad done some good, and
should be retained, there was 110 j ustifica-
tion for increased expenditure.

MR. A. J. DIAMOND: It was evident
the ]ast speaker was not an angler. The
indiscriminate use of nets for years past
in the Swan had virtually spoilt that
river, at all events temporarily, for
angling, though it bad been one of the
finest for Chat. purpose to be found south
of the equator. A population of between
40,000 and 50,000 should not be injured
in their food supply for the benefit of a
few alien fishermen, whose nels were
spread illegally in the river, day and
night. Not long ago, he and some
friends had cut up such a net which had
been illegally set. If the chief inspector
could get his sub-inspectors to do their
work efficiently, the vote would be
thoroughly justified. No doubt there
was illegal netting in other estuaries
besides that of the Swan.

TUE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. W. Kingemill): The vote was
not nearly large enough. This industry
was one of our chief sources of food
supply, and should be fostered. The
department was not much more than two

years old. Prior to receiving his present
appointment, the chief inspector had been
district inspector at Sharks Bay at £200
a year, with a boat which was practically
a dwelling-house. On the retirement of
Mr. fbindsay,'who had £1,100 a year, Mr.
Gale, the present inspector, had been
promoted; but so little importance was
attached to the office that his salary bad
been reduced to £200 as chief inspector,
which was absurd, as hie bad to travel all
over the coast, from Broome practically
to Albany. Consequently his salary was
again raised to £2300. He was ain hon.
ourable and energetic man, whose work
at times involved considerable personal
risk.

Mit. J. GARDINER: Was not, a
fairly large revenue derived from this
departmentP

THrE PREMIER: There were certain
fees.

MR. QUINLAN: Presumably the
officer's travelling expenses were paid by
the Government.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
For the whole departmuent, £150 was paid
for travelling.

Ms. QUINLAAN protested against any
increase. Hon. members had been elected
to lessen the cost of administering the
public service. This department had
done good work, but £300 a, year was not
a bad salary for a young man who had
entered the service a few years ago at
£2200.

TmE Colon7At SECRETARY: The vote
for this year was unusually large owing
to the purchase of a steam launch at £700.

MR. S. C. PTGOTT: There was no
mention of the pearlshell fishery. In
the last ten years this officer had inspected
this industry once only, and then for a
fortnight. If it were to be properly
inspected, a salary of .£300 a year was
utterly inadequnate, as it would not provide
him with food, not to mention drinks.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: In discussing
last year's vote, it had been promised that
inquiry should be made as to the means
of providing a cheaper fish supply. It had
then appeared that the fishing industry, in
most large centres, was in the hands of
Greeks and Italians. Fish were expensive
because of the refrigerating rooms pro-
vided by Governmentand by private firms.
A large catch of fish, if not soldi imme-
diately, was placed in those stores, portions
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were brought out daily for exhibition in
shops, and the unsold residue replaced
at night in the refrigerator. This led to
depreciation in quality, and sometimes
to dangerous illness of the consumer.
Greatr attention should be paid to
inspecting fish exposed for sale. Old
residents of the colony knew that at one
time fish were much cheaper, though
there was still a plentiful supply, if not
in Perth, at places like Mandurab, Bun-
bury, and Geraldton. On the goldfields,
owing to better arrangements at Albany,
fish were sold much cheaper than in Perth.
Last year tho present Minister for Rail-
ways (Hon. W. Kingsmill), who had ever
taken an interest in the fish industry,
mentioned the question of the fish supply,
and members understood that something
would be done. That gentleman had
frequently' urged the necessity for supply-
ing funds. Had any progress been made
with regard to the fish supply and had
any good resulted from the establishment
of this department? If so, we should
certainly encourage an increase of the
department. By all means let us have a
proper fish supply.

THE MINISTER FOR RA ILWAYS
It was a matter of regret to have to report
that no progress whatever bad been made,
and that this was due to the apathy of
the municipalities of those places where
fish was landed. Powers were given under
the Health Act to the municipalities to
regulate the sale of food, and should they
elect to establish a fish market, as had
been done in other parts of the world, it
would have a most beneficial effect on the
price of fish in Western Australia. That,
however, had not been done. Steps had
been taken which would wake the estab-
lishment of such a market easier by lately
creating a proper landing place for fish in
the Fremantle Harbour; and should the
Fremnantle Municipality see fit to regulate
the sale of fish by a municipal auctioneer,
that would have the effect of breaking up
the ring which now existed. The present
method for the sale of fish was not as
good as it might be, for it was altogether
a hole-and-corner proceeding, wherein both
the fishermen and the consumers suffered
at the expense of the middlemen through
whose hands the fish passed. The Chief
Thspectorof Fisheries,althoughpractically
it bad not very much to do with him, had
been urging the mnunicipal authorities to

take steps. He hoped now the matter
had been mentioned the municipalities
would see fit to take action, which would
result in a cheap supply' of a very neces-
sarv article of food.

MR. A. J. DIAMOND: Could the Fre-
mantle munnicipality control the landing
and sale of fish ? Could they force
people to land fish at one particular
place ?

'TiE MINISTER FOR RA1l WAYS:
The Fremantle Council could not control
the place of landing, hut could control
the sale.

MR. F. McDONALD: The member for
the Williams (Hon. F. H. Piesse) was
right in saying the Greeks had a monopoly
of the fish trade. One had seen loadfs
come to Fremantle, and rather than sell
the fish at the price offered, they had
taken themn out to the head of the Mole
and thrown them into the sea again. The
chief inspector should frame by-laws to
compel such fish to be placed on the
market. He had been connected with
the municipalities of Fremantle and East
Fremantle during the past five years.
There was an item, " Inspector, Swan,"
on the Estimates, but he had never yet
come across this gentleman. The munici-
pality' of East i'remnantle tried to cleanse
the river of rubbish, and the chief
inspector had endeavoured to block them
in every possible way. '1he chief inspector
should try to force people, when they had
a good catceh of fish, to sell them or put
them into the refrigerating room.

THE MIINIS'IFR FOR RAILWAYS:
Thme Inspector of Fisheries had absolutely
no power in this respect, whereas the
municipalities had. The municipalities
could establish a fish market, a miniature
Billingsgate, whereby they would confer
a great boon on the community.

MR. J. J. HIGHAM; One would rather
see the amount of this item increased
than decreased, and greater supervision
exercised than could be with the present
limited staff under the chief inspector.
A small fisb market had been erected, and
he hoped it would be placed under the
control of the Fremantle Municipal Coun-
cil, and lead to a better sale of fish. All

ialong the coast from Albany to the
Abrolhos and to Geraldton immense
quantities of fish were being caught, but
owing, so far as he could see, to improper
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regulations, the whole of this fish did not
reach the proper markets.

MR. W. J. GEORGE: About two
years ago the Inspector of Fisheries
formulated regulations regarding the
River Murray, the effect of which had
been to absolutely destroy the business
of severalmen there. The excuse made
was that the Murray had to be reserved
as a. breeding ground for fish. The real
breeding of the fish was, however, farther
up among the reaches of the Serpentine.
For the last two years or so the Murray
had been absolutely gull of fish and the
people could not catch them. Was there
any possibility of the river being open

agan, and thiese men, who were uot
Greieks but Britishers, being allowed to

get their living ?
HoN. G. THEOSSE [Ti: The Chief

Inspector of Fisheries had shown great
intelligence and energy and had made
many valuable recommendations with
regard to the fish supply, which he
hoped to see adopted sooner or later.

D~a. O'CONNOR: No fish should be
allowed in the ice-house unless they were
clean; and secondly, when fish had been
taken out of the ice-house they should
not be allowed to be put back again.
Within half-an-hour, or say an hour,
after the fish had been removed from the
ice-house it was found going bad. Some-
times it was on the point of turning
when it was taken to the ice-house, and
next day it was sold. As to the mnunici-
palities, they were taking an interest in
this question. If the Minister went
round selling stinking fish, lie would find
that such was the case.

THE: PREMIER: In regard to what
had been said as to the Murray, a portion
of the estuary was closed, buit not the
whole of it, and if representations were
made to the authorities that the closing
of the river was working injua-iouslv
against legitimate trade, steps would, he
was sure, be taken.

At 6,30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.

At 7,30, Chair resumed.

Item-Inspector, Mandurah, £500:
ME. W. J. GEORGE: This was a

matter which had to do with other places
besides Mandurah. It was represented
to him that the fishing regulations made

Msheriea.

by the department had the effect of
restricting the number of men engaged
in the fishing industry at Mandurah;
while it was also said to be desirable that
the breeding grounds should be properly
protected. The regulations prevented the
use of nets in some portions of the estuary
after the fish had done spawning; and
he asked whether the regulations could
be relaxed in this matter? He under-
stood the canning factories at Mandurab
were practically closed in consequence of
these regulations.

A MINISTER: They have started again.
MR. GEORGE: A letter received by

him the other week represented the matter
as being very urgent.

TnE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. W. Kingsmill): The regulations
and the exemptions in regard to the use
of fishing nets in the Mandurah estuary
were eminently fair. We could not
expect those persons at Mandurah who
had been making at living out of the
industry to view the new regulations
with favour. The part of the estuary
closed was the narrow part, in which the
fish could not escape the nets. To permit
the catching of fish on their way down
from spawning was impracticable, because
different fish spawned at different periods
of the year, and by permitting fish to be
caught with nets in coming down after
spawning would be destroying those that
were going uip to spawn at the same time.
The department had acted wisely and
fairly in the regulations regarding the
portions which should be exempt from
fishing, and it would be hard to get the
people at Mandurah to see eye-to-eye
with the department in this matter. In
order that the fishing industry generally
should not suffer, these regulations might
have the effect of inflicting a trifling
hardship on those engaged in fisihing at
Mandurab. While the narrow portions
of the estuary were closed, there was a.
broad expanse of water, called Peel's
Inlet, which was open to fishing, and
there the fish could be readily caught;
but that was some little distance fronm
Mandurah, and the fact of having to go
some distance to Peel's TIet for fishing
had perhaps caused the outc-ry from
people at Mandurab about the regula-
tions.

MR. QUINLAN: The amount of the
vote was largely increased by the purchase
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of a steam launch. In speaking on the
department generally earlier in the sitting,
he did so especially in regard to the first
itemlj Chief Inspector £800," because
he rememberedl £200 king passed for
this officer in a previous year, although
the Msinister for Railways4 had contra-
dicted it. After the remarks of the mnem-
ber for Northamn (Ron. G. Throseell),
who ba-d said this officer was receiving
£300 a year with a house, it would be
evident that be (Mr. Quinlan) was not
far out in speaking about £200 a year.
Perhaps the offiter was entitled to £,800
ai year, but it was not desirable to create
new appointments or create new depart-
iinits. He now round that in 1899 this
officer was appointed at £2200 per annum,
and in 1900 the amount passed was £300.
The day was comning when the majority
of mewmhers, and he believed the Govern-
ment also, would he determiined to lessen
the cost of administration in this State.

Item -Seaman, Swan, £2150:-
MR~. DOHERTY asked for iniforma-

tion as to what this "seaman" was
required for.

Tan PREMIERI: Another item showed
that £700 was proposed for the purchase
of a steam launch, and it appeared this
high-sounding title of " seaman " was
accounted for in that way.

Item-Steam Launch, purchase of,
£6700:-

Mn. WALLACE: Was this launch for
the purpose of supervising the whole of
the fisheries under the department?

THE PREMIER:- No. The chief use
of the steam launch would be in the
Perth Waters. It would not he a, sea-
going boat, but one of light draught
suitable for river and estuary use, and
perhaps for coasting to Mandura..

Wit. TAYLOR. Not for taking members
of Parliament on sea-trips?

THE PREMIER: No. We could not
allow that.

MR, JACOBY: A sum of money had
been passed in another vote for the
purchase of a steam launch for the Police
Department. The Police and the Fisheries
Departments might work together in the
use of one steam launch, instead of having
two. There were also cue or two steam
launches for the Public Works Depart-

imint, besides this lauinch for the Fisheries
and the other launch for the Police.

Tn PREMIER: For patrolling, the
police now used the Pub ic Works launch,
the " (ygnet."

Dx. *O'CONNOR: In the poic Esti-
mates, £21,000 bad been passed for a new
launch. Could not that be used by the
Fisheries Department?

Mn. HAYWARD: There was need
for inspection around the various islands,
where there was mnuch illegal fishing.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

Woods and Forests, £3,352:
Item - Conservator of Forests (six

months at £500), £250:
MR. HASTIE: When introducing the

Lands Estimates, the Premier had said
they were the samne as last year's, save in
respect of rabbit extermination. Yet
here was a new appointment at £500 per
annum, though the chief clerk received
£2275. The days of the West Australian
forests seemed to be numbered, both in
the Southi-West and on the goldfields;
and without a scientific officer to preserve
our trees, the country would become as
treeless as parts of the United States. A
rece*nt deputation to the late Minister for
Lands had recommended that a scientific
conservator should not be appointed, but
that the vresent head of the department,
though he did not pretend to be a
scientist, ought to get the position, as the
deputation were well satisfied with his
work.

MR. W. J. GEORGE:. The timber
companies would he pleased to find that
a good man had been appointed to the
position of conservator-a scientific mian
with practical knowledge of the difficul-
ties timber companies and timiber-getters
had to face, and who could therefore
frame satisfactory regulations. Our
timber asset was well worth looking
after; but it was impossible for six forest
rangers to keep proper watch on such a
large area, and to learn the needs of those
engaged in the industry. Four extra
rangers were required.

Tan PREMIER: The late Minister
for Lands (Mr. C. Sommers) had strongly
recommended teappointment of three
additional rangers. There wats. required
a conservator of forests who had practical

Annual 9stimates.
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experience in the preservation of growing
timber. There was much wanton des-
truction of young trees. Since the death
of Mr. Ednie Brown, who was both
scientific and practical, no appointment
had been made; and the late Minister
for Lands had maintained tbat a scientific
man, with a knowledge of re-afforesting
and acelimatising, should be placed in
general control of the department. A
thorough scientisteould hardly beobtained
for £600 a year, nor could even a mere
practical man be obtained for X275, the
salary of the present senior officer in the
department, though the chief clerk had
done good work since he had virtually
held the position of acting Conservator.
His salary was too small. The Comn-
mnittee might consider whether the time
had arrived when, in default of a botanist
and timber expert, a good practical timb er
cutter should be appointed, a man who
understood the shipping business and the
tricks of the trade. If the item were
passed, it would be on the understanding
that the Minister should try to obtain the
services of such a man.

MR. YELVERTON: The Conservator
of Forests had done excellent work, and
the scope of usefulness of that depart-
ment might very well be widened. We
wanted a man who was a scientist,
thoroughly practical and uip to all the
tricks of the trade, and who would use
his knowledge mn conserving our forests.
The forests were not of the inexhaustible
nature which many people supposed, and
unless we set to work earlyv to conserve
the young timber, these forests would be
practically exhausted in a very few years.
A practical man who would undertake to
conserve the young timbher, not so much
from the depredations of the timber
cutters, but from the ravages of bush
fires, would be doing excellent work. If
we did not appoint a conservator of
forests with that necessary knowledge,
we might appoint a chief ranger who
would take the matter in hand. We bad
among the forest rangers men who had
been in all the colonies, and were of vast
experience in the timber trade. We
should select a man from amongst them
who would do all that was necessary and
possible.

Mu. R. HASTTE: The Premier told
us that we bad not yet arrived at the
point when we should employ a first-class

man. When should we reach such a
position ?' Apparently when the timber
was exhausted. Hardwood was very
scarce, and unless we took some means of
checking the tremendous destruction
which was going on, we should have
nothing to protect in a comparatively
few years. It was desirable to appoint
someone from the ranks of men who had
scientific knowledge. He believed that
Mr. Ednie Brown was one who had
such knowledge. There were many
similar men to be obtained in Australia.
Whvn the late Mr. Ednie Brown was
head of the department the income was
over £30,000, but since that time it had
dwindled down to ball that sum.

Ma. W. J. GEORGE: Jarrah was
splendid as a commercial timber when
coming into competition in the 0o(1
country. It was desirable to have care-
ful conservation of it, but this should not
be carried out in such a wayv as to raise
the cost of timber, and thus restrict its
sale in the old country. It was required
now mostly for paving and sleepers in
foreign Lands, and we could only sell it
there when we could deliver it at a price
at which it could come into fair corn-
p~etition.

MRt. Mv. H. JACOBY: Had any report
been received from this department before
the Public Works Department began
to destroy some 20,000 or ao,000 acres of
jarrah in the Darling Ranges:- Au
enormous quantity of jarrab had been in
process of destruction by ringbarking in
order to increase the water in the Cool-
gardie reservoir. If a report was not
received, did it not point to the necessity
of having an expert officer at the head of
this department, so that such incidents
as this could be carefully watched?:

THE PREMIER: There was no such
report from the Woods and Forests
Department. The object of ringbarking
that area was to increase the waterI
Supply.

MEL JACOBY: Thousands of pounds
worth of timber had been destroycd.

THE PREMIER: That was very
likely. That was what ringharking-
generally did.

MR. QUlINLAN: If anything were
done in the direction of making an
appointment it might be more in the
direction of appointing a practical person
-someone who knew the tricks of the
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trade. He hoped the Government would
not be in a, hurry to make an appoint-
ment, because be was informed that in
South Australia the position bad not
been filled since it was held by a gentle-
man who occupied the post a considerable
time ago.

MR. JA&coBy: There was very little
timber in South Australia.

MR. QUINLAN: That, might be, but
they had been able to carry on sufficiently
well. He hoped the Government would
recognise the interests of Mr. Richardson,
who had occupied the position of acting
Conservator, and bad carried out the
duties to the satisfaction of the depart-
ment.

MR.. NANSON:- The appointment of
Conservator should remain in abeyance
until the Government could fiad sufficient
money with which to man the department.
He understood that the need of forest
rangers was of the most urgent descrip-
tion, and the Premier had told us it was
impossible for the existing number of
forest rangers to) do the work they wyore
called upon to carry out. The acting
Conservator of Forests had had seven
years' experience, and one presumed that
in that time the officer bad learnt some-
thing. The first thing was to get a
proper staff of rangers, and afterwards
would come the time to) procure an
expensive inmported official, who had had
experience of forests in other parts of the
world, but who would have to learn local
conditions here.

Mn. WALLACE: Many members had
advocated an increase in the number of
forest rangers. How was it there was
only one appointment for the goldfields ?
He understood there was, power vested
in the Warden, or some of' the local
autll'orities, to prohibit people cutting
timber below it certain size. -Why should
we not have an increased number of
rangers? Some protection should be
given to the goldfields. It had been
pointed out that these forests were not
inexhaustible, and this emphasised the
necessity for more protection. Closer
supervision was needed more amongst
the wood-cutters. than among the timber
millers, because he believed the timber
millers studied their own interests, and
would not cut down a tree which they
considered. not fit for the saw at the time.
But in different parts where wood-cutters

obtained firewood, they cut it down with-
out consideration for size, or anything
else. He would like to hear the Premier
say provision would be made for more
rangers.

MR. A. E. THOMAS : In travelling
round the goldfields he had noticed that
the timber had almost been depleted, as
the young timber had been cut down for
firewood purposes. In several instances
where timber had been almost entirely
cut down, the good season which occurred
two years ago developed a tremendous
number of young trees, especially in the
Norseman district. 1f extra rangers were
appointud, these trees might be thinned
out and have a chance to grow.

Item-Advertising W.A. Timbers, £75:
MR. WALLACE: The amount for

advertising native timbers was not suffi-
cient.

Mn. HopKINs:- What about the exhibi-
tions ?

AIn. WALLACE: This amount was
miserly for tbe purpose, and he must ask
whether it was really the Premier's inten-
tion to spend this m~oney.

Tns PREMIER: This was only carry-
ing out a practice of recent years, and
the amount would not go far. It had
been said we should not he too anxious
about exporting our timbers; and if that
was so, we might fairly well avoid this
cost for advertising them. He did not
regard our hardwood timber as inex-
hanstible, and some day we should want
it for local requirements; therefore he
was not in favour of offering too great
fac~ilities. for inducing a big export of
timber.

Mn. G EORGFJ: The export meant big
employment for meni.

TiiEFPtEMIER: Yes; butatthesame
time it meant a denuding of our forests.

MR. GEBORag: Denuding our goldfields
in the same way-that might be argued
too.

Item-Pine, Wattle, and Sandalwood
Plantations, £150:

HoN. F. H. PIESSE asked for infor-
mnation as to what success had been
attained by these plantations. Some

dfntinformation would be acceptable,
because this was a step in the right
direction, especially in regard to the
planting of pines. Had these efforts

Annual Estimates: [28 JANUARY, 1902.1
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shown ally progress, and were the experi-
ments to be continued ?

MR. WALLACE: There was also pro-
vision in the vote of the Agricultural
Department for plantations in the shape
of experimental plots for tree planting.
If experimnents of this kind were to go on,
what, direct benefit would the State
receive ?

THE PREMIER: Experiments had
been made, but they were only experi-
ments. A great number of trees had
been planted in different places, with
varying success. (General laughter.)
Sandalwood planting had certainly not
been a success, this tree being too slow-
growing for us in this generation to show
any marked development. As to the
wattle, travellers by railway between
PertLh and Albany would have noticed
the magnificent specimens growing along
the railway line.

MR. Hopyry~s: What kind of wattle'?
THE PREMIER: The wattle which

produced the bark so eminently suitable
for tanning purposes. (General laughter.)
He had not got his botanist with
him to enable him to give aL proper
answer to the somewhat posing question
put by the member for the Williams. If
these trees would grow they would be of
great commercial value.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: The reply of
the Premier was hardly satisfactory. No
doubt the hon. gentleman had given all
the information he possessed. (General
laughter.) Some farther information
should be given to the Committee, with
regard to the growing of pines especially.
In asking this question he might say he
he bad seen some fine p~lantations which
had been experimental, but the success
had been varied. Most of the trees had
dlied, and the success had not been great.
In some instances where he had seen
pines planted, especially along the Great
Southern Railway, 95 per cent. haed
died; and whoever had the management
of the planting did not understand the
business, or the trees were moved at an
unsuitable time, or were out of the
ground too long before being replanted.
He was in favour of the experiment being
continued with the planting of pines, but
at the same time money should not be
wasted. Suitable sites should be chosen
and the most suitable season for tree
planting; then instead of evidence of

want of capacity and judgment, we
might expect to see a flourishing pine
plantation, which would be a good adver-
tisement for the State and a credit to the
department. As to the Bunbury planta-
tion, no better site than on the sandy
dunes could have been chosen, because it
would be found that pines could be grown
to a marketable size in that locality.
With regard to sandalwood, he agreed
that it was of too slow growth, and great
care should be exercised before planting
it. It required protection and many
years to attain maturity; and as it was
easily destroyed by' fire or by stock,
expenditure would be necessary in pro-
tecting it with fencing. In India, the
sandalwood was still at safe business,
and a great deal of the wood was used
there.

Tac PREMIER: The pine plantation
at Drakesbrook had been a decided suc-
cess, and the object of the department
was that by planting pines in different
soils we. might ascertain which soil was
most Suitahle for these trees, or which
trees suited particular soils. It was
hoped the department would find some
trees suitable for the vast sandy tracts in
various parts of this State, and experi-
ments were worth making, the cost not
being much. If we did not get infeoma
tion of a positive kind, we )night get
negative information which would be
useful in its wvay.

MR. Ho~Nws: How were the wattles
growingP

THE PREMIER: Very well indeed.
(Laughter.)

Mn. T. HAYWARD: In regard to the
experimental plantation in the Bunbury
district, the trees never had a fair chance.
They were stuck in the scrub and had to
take their chance. Where planted i~ithe
valleys, the soil being better and more
moist, they were growing pretty well.
No public experiments were made there
in regard to wattle; only those made by
private individuals. Iii none of the States
would wattle grow better than in this ;
and in several places the black wattle,
used for tanning, was growing luxuriantly.

Hos. P. H. PIESSE: To experiment
with wattle was needless, for all knew it
would grow here. The object should be
to utilise waste lands. Near the coast
these could be used for pine plantations;
but hitherto care had not always been
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taken in the selection of land and trees,
nor the time of planting.

MR. WALLACE: Was it wise to
spend money in cultivating sandalwood ?
Near Geraldton, sandalwood trees which
had been protected for 13 years were not
Yet three inches in diameter. Why not
spend the money available in planting
pines anud wattles?

HON. F. 11. PIESSE: The price
realised for sandalwood would hardly
justify the expenditure.

ME. DIAMOND: No more should be
spent on sandalwood. To China we sent
missionaries to convert the natives; yet
we actually sent sandalwood also, for
idolatrous purposes. This was incon-
sistent. We should confine ourselves to
growin g pIs wattles, jarrab, and karri.

MR. HOPK ENS: There was no need
for the expenditure on wattles. It was
well known black wattle, used for tanning,
would grow in this State. At Drakes-
brook, 10 acres of pines had been planted,
and trees four years old were now eight
inches in diameter.

HON. F. Hf. PIESSE: The trees dis-
tributed to public bodies b 'y the, depart-
inent had been much appreciated; but
such trees should be sent out in good
condition for planting, and to suitable
places.

MR. JACOBY: And they should be
distributed free, and in greater numbers,
as in South Australia.

THrE Fannnari: There was no charge
here.

MR. JACOBY: The charge was 25s.
a hundred.

Msn. DOHERTY : The discussion
seemed designed to block the Estimates.
Put the question.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

Stock, X2,677
Itein-Chief Inspector of Stock,.£350:

Ma. WALLACE: This officer would
shortly be charged with the administra-
tion of the Brands Act. Could not his
salary be increased? I

Tna PREM7IER: Not at present;j but
if the Committee wished, the item might
be dealt with on the Supplementary Esti-
mates. With regard to this inspector's
travelling allowance, there had been a
mistake. He ought to have received

£2200 for this, and it hadl been intended
to reduce his allowance by £100, and
increase his salary by £100; but Dow'
instead of receiving £550, including allow-
ances, he would draw only £460. That
must be rectified. Members would ob-
serve item 15 - Veterinary Surgeon,
Frenmantle, £2310. This officer, he under-
stood, was the best veterinary surgeon in
the State, and commanded the confidence
of stock-owners. The eradication of stock-
diseases was of supreme importance. He
(the Premier) had been officially informed
that the officer had an opportunity of
obtaining a better position elsewhere,auld
unless the salary were raised to £500,
the G-overnmnent would lose his services.

MR. GEORGE: That salary would then
be larger than the chief inspector's.

THE PREMIER: This was a profes-
sional man. If it were the wish of the
Conun ittee, the matter would be con-
sidered when framing Supplementary
Estimates.

MR. HOPKINS: Whywasthe inspec-
tor stationed at Fremanitle? Although
there were numerous slatighter-houses in
the State, it seemed there were only two
wholesale butchers whose slaughtering
required inspection. In the East. all
stock slaughtered for consumption within
metropolitan areas had to pass the inspec-
tor at a central abattoir. There was no in-
spection here, save at Fremantle. The New
Zealand returns showed that 10 per cent.
of the stock slaughtered for consumption
was condemned because of tuberculosis
and similar diseases. As most of our
slaughtering yards were free from insoec-
tion, large quantities of diseased meat
must get into consumption. In New
Zealand, when a bullock was condemined,
the Government paid one-thiid, the vendor
one-third, and the purchaser one-third.
Members might well refer to the evidence
of the chief inspector before the select
committee on the food supply. At Fre-
mantle, the process of condemnation
consisted of putting a cross with a
butcher's knife on the side of the careass:
in the East, such carcasses were drenched
with kerosene so as to prevent their con-
sumption by men or animals. Central
abattoirs should be established, and there
should be rigid inspection.

THE PREMIER: The chief inspector
was not primarily but only incidentally
inspector of slaughter-houses. He was
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stationed at Fremantle because it was to
Premiantle that the bulk of imported
stock came, and he had to inspect live
stock as well ats dead. He visited country
places when his sub-inspectors no5tifted
him that his presence was necessary. The
duties kept him fairly well occupied, one
believed, at Frewantle. It was not his
duty to visit every slaughiter-house. There
would be inspectors.

MR. DOHERTY : There was a special
man who received £310 a year.

MR. F. McDONALD: Overtures to
the officer referred to had been made by
the Highland Society of Scotland, and
overtures bad also been made to him to
go back to Victoria, where be practised
some time at Ballarat, before he camieto
this State. If his salary were not in-
creased or he were not allowed private
practice, he would leave the State. if
private practice were allowed, some
regulation should be framed; 1but, if not,
one hoped the Government would not be
strict in regard to allowing Mr. Weir to
at times give advice to stock-owners in.
the metropolitan area, even if the
Government charged the stock-owners a.
fee for it.

MR. DOH ERTY : The officer in ques-
tion was a very practical man, and had
all the knowledge necessary for the posi-
tion ocieupied. He seemed to do his work
fearlessly, and his ability was undoubted ;
but the salary was not at all in
keeping with the position, because a. few
months ago be was prevented from
engaging in private practiz-e, and he
found it would not be possible for him
to carry on much longer under existing
circumstances. One was glad the Premier
had agreed to increase the salary to, say,
£500. The suggestions thrown out by
the member for Boulder (Mr. Hopkins)
were absolutely fair and -right. An addi-
tional inspector should be appointed.

MRn. HOPKINS : The salary should
not be increased from £2310 to £500;
and the suggestion only indicated the
nece.ssity for a. classification of the public
service. Any number of veterinary sur-
geons were in existence. Engineers were
getting £.200 or £300 a year.

Tiu PREMIER: This officr was
deprived of his private practice some
time ago.

DYx. O'COzNOR:- Why was he deprived
of private prauctice P

THfE PREMIER: It was a general
principle advocated in this House for
many years past that professional men in
the public service should not compete
with men outside. It was said that it
gave them an undue Advantage, and
wherever it was possible the Government
had endeavoured to deprive Government
officers of private practice. That did not
follow in absolutely all the professions;
but the Government did it where they
could. Medical men were Allowed private
practice, but they were peculiarly situi-

iated: it was part and parcel of the
salary.

I DI. DOHERY: This officer would be
satisfied with £810, if he could carry on
private practice.

Mr. DAGLISH: The member for
Boulder (Mr. Hopkins) would be sup-
ported by him in the protest against any
increase of salaries until the service had
been classified. He thought there were a

finumber of public servants not too
I ihypaid ; but, if we were going to

Imake anty alterations, we should not
simply increase the anomalies, but deal

Iwith the whole body on some system, and
the only system upon which we could
work was a general classification made
simultaneously. As to this officer, one
did not know how long he had been

Idrawing his travelling allowance of £200.
Apparently £200 was just twice as much
as was allowed to the chief inspector of
stock. Either he had been paid double
the amount he required, or else we were
going to give him only half the sum he
needed. Ti the money was justly payable
as travelling allowaince, and was used

Ito meet travelling expenses, it should
remain as allowance, and should not be
put on the salary for the purpose of
increasing the pension of that officer.

THrE PREMIER: There was no pro-
posal at present to make an increase in
these iteums. He would ask hon. members
not to debate the point any farther, but
to -wait and come to a decision in the
event of a subsequent proposal being
made. He merely desired to let the
Comminttee know rof his intention, so that
they might not be taken by surprise in
the event of a proposal appearing on the
Supplementary Estimates, if there were
any.

Mn. TAYLOR: What were the quali-
fications of the chief inspector of stockP

Stock.CASSEMBLY.]
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TaE PREMIER: The chief inspector
of stock was supposed to know all about
the management of sheep, cattle, and
horses; to understand them thoroughly
and to know something about their corn-
p~laints and diseases; and although not a

vetrnr surgeon, he had to possess an
inttiatekn~owledge of stock generally.
One of his chief duties in the past had
been the eradication of scab, and the
officer had accomplished that object. He
cleansed the country of scab, and deserved
a great deal of credit for his efforts in
that direction. Although the fact of the
non-existence of scab prevented his
travelling about ar, much as in the past,
yet he had even now to go about among
the flocks and herds to see that owners
took proper precautions against this
disease.

MB. F. WALLACE: The veterinary
surgeon had, one understood, an oppor-

to tunity of bettering himself. It was of
far more importance to this State to have
ano officer who would protect the interests
of stock-breeders than to get an engineer.
We could obtain an engineer any day,
but at the present time we wanted a
veterinary surgeon to protect Western
Australia from disease which might be
brought in. If the officer did not get
sufficient salary, he would sever his con-
nection wvith this country.

MR. HOPKIS: Why did he not leave
12 months ago ?

MR. WALLACE said he was not
goiug back 12 months, but meant to
dwell oin to-day. There was urgent
necessity for a practical man. The train-
ig of a veterinary surgeon was as long

ats the training of ain engineer. Because
a number of engineers worked in this
State for such low amounts as £200 a
year, that was no reason why an ex-
perienced veterinary surgeon should be
allowed to leavethe publieservice. Hestood
out as an exception, and it was desirable
that nothing should be left undone to
keep) him from leaving the service.

THE Cnnnn~x: Members must not
discuss an increase.

MR. HOPKINS moved that the item
be reduced by one pound. Veterinary
Surgeons were not such rarmi ayes am the
bon.member tried to make out. A
veterinary surgeon's course was three
years, while the course of a bachelor of
engineering was five years.

MR. F. OONNOR: It would be a
catlamity if this officer were not retained
in the public service. He gave no favour.
feared no one, and did not harass people
unnecessarily. He was an ornament to
the service and a useful citizen.

Amendment (Mr. Hopkins's) not
pressed.

Item-Experiments to Test the value
of Vaccine for treating Tick Fever, £250:

MR. GEORGE asked for explanation
of the item.

TaE PREMIER: Experiments were
made in Queensland ib shor-t time ago to
test the value of vaccine for treating tick
fever in cattle, and this item was author-
ised by Cabinet in order that this and
the other States might take advantage
of certain experiments which were being
made by a professor from the Pasteur
Institute. If this State took advantage
of the professor's experiments, we should
also pay our share of the expenses. This
bad been done in the interest of pastoral-
ists, to see if we had a remedy at hand
hitherto unknown.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

Agricultural Bank, £1,606 i3s. 4d

MR. W. 3. GEORGE asked whether
the Minister considered that the salary
paid to the manager of the bank was
adequate to the value of the services
rendered. Seeing the successful manner
in which this experiment in starting the
bank had been carried out, and also that
the salary was the same now as when the
experiment Started, could not the amount
be raised-if not by -a direct increase,
then by what was called an honorarium 1'

THE PREMIER: Long ago he had
realised that this officer wats underpaid.
The bank manager had done excellent
work, and to him was due the success of
the bank, which was at the time con-
sidered birsome of those now sitting on the
Ministerial side a very dangerous experi-
ment. Having had some experience
himself as to the working of the bank and
the methods of the manager, and con.
sidering the work which the manager
did and the amount saved by him to the
country, he was worthy at far higher
salary than that now paid.

MR. HOPKINS: A select committee
was inquiring into the question of extend-
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ing the operations of the Agricultural
Bank, and probably the committee would
recommend some extension of the principle
of the bank. Following on that, the
officers would be recast, and that would
be an opportune time for making
advances.

Item--Accountant, £2275:
Mn. DOHERTY: Was the accountant

now in the service?
THE PREMtiER: The position had been

occupied by Mr. Stevenson, he believed.
MEBwER: He resigned.
THE PREMIER: The vacancy had not

actually been filled.
ME. DOHERTY: Knowing a vacancy

existed, and having beard there was
some intention of appo inting a person
outside the bank, he wished to say it
wvould be a wrong principle to affirm
that when a junior clerk had acquired
experience and shown his fitness for a
position, he should not obtain promotion
when it became available.

THE PREMIER: There was a junior
clerk in the office, and hie (the Premier)
understood he had had experience which
fitted him to fill the position ; and if it
was the desire of thbe department that
the junior clerk should take the position,
a recommendation to that effect by the
manager would he acted on.

Other items agreed to, and tbe vote
passed.

Agriculture, X9,898:

MR. W. J. GEORGE: A rumour was
current that the inspectors under the
various Acts were to be dispensed with in
consequence of shortness of funds. It
had been brought under his notice by a
constituent, who considered that his
orchard had been for many years an
experimental ground for the benefit of the
department; and having gone to trouble
and expense in these experiments, the
constituent thought that if they were now
to be done away with, the effect would be
that the money spent on the experiments
would have been wasted. It would be
well to keep) on the system of inspection.
Many of the orchards were getting into
full bearing, and we should be very care-
ful in regard to orchard pests.

Tuu PREMIER: It was more Likely
that additional inspectors would be
appointed than that any of those employed

would be dispensed with. A great deal
of land bad been brought under cultiva-
tion for orchard purposes, and as there
were many pests to combat, it was better
to attack them in the early stage of
orchard growth, rather than deal with
them when more advanced. Better spend
a little money now in continuing the
system of inspection, than be called on to
spend a larger sum when we might not
so well afford it. It was not improbable
that farther funds might be asked for in
connection with this subject.

MR. GEORGE said he was satisfied
with the explanation. With reference to
the Agricultural Oonference which had
been held annually for some years, it
appeared to have been done away with
this year. Was it on the score of
expenseP If so, the chief expense mrust
have been the cost of members travelling
to and from the Conference; and as they
travelled by railway, that would make no
practical difference to the State in the
cost of running the trains.

Mn. JACOBY: Though past Agricul-
tural Conferences had done a fair amount
of good, it would be too much to say they
had been completely successful. They
had dealt more largely with political
than with agricultural and horticultural
subjects. The conferences should be
sectional; pastoralists, grain growers,
orchardists, etcetera, meeting separately.

Mu. NANSON: It was well there was
a possibility of adding to the vote, for
considerable harm had already resulted
from cutting it down. It appeared that
from the lack of travelling expenses the
inspectors were now in Perth instead of
in the country. In the Northampton
district a certain sum had been spent last
year mn eradicating stinkwort, but this
year there was not a penny to spend, and
therefore the previous expenditure had
been practically wasted.

THE PR.EMiER: In item 42 there was
an amount. of £600.

MR. NANSON: But out of that, he
understood, £200 had been promised
towards the National Show, and the rent
of the Queen's Hall for that show would
absorb £75. The balance of the item-
£300-would betutterly insufficient fortlie
Noxious Weeds Act pu~rposes. Last year,
£951 had been spent, and the position
now was worse than then. Some stink-
wort had been eradicated; but two months
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ago action should have been taken to
prevent the germination of the seeds.
The extermination of weeds and of all
insect pests must continue till total eradi-
cation had been effected, else the country
would ultimately reach the position of
Massachusetts, where about £250,000 was
annually spent on insect destruction.

MR. GARDOINER: The Department
of Agriculture should be under the con-
trol of the Minister for Lands.

Hogx. F. H. PiassE: So it was.
Mn. GARDINER: Very indirectly.

It cost too much for the good it was
doing. Eradicate some noxious weeds in
the department itself. Take the items
office rent, rates and taxes, £C260; postage,
telephone rent and telegrams, £250;
publications, X260. Surely there ought
to be some practical outcome from this
department. What outcome was there? 9

MR. Jicoar: Not much.
MR. GARDINER: That was the

opinion of all the men who ought to know.
Why '?should we pay the secretary £425 a
year 'PEmploy practical farmers, as was
done in South Australia; men who
could take off their coats and illustrate
their teachings. The agricultural mem-
bers should speak, out. Noxious weeds
could be supervised by the Lands
Department, through the Government
land agents.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: This depart.
ment had served a useful purpose, and it
was through starving it that much of the
trouble and complaints had arisen. if
more inspectors had been provided, the
results would have been better; and even
now, much good had resulted from some
of the efforts put forth. His own orchard
at Katanning, the largest in the State,
with about 12,000 trees, had been most
rigidly inspected, and several diseases
eradicated by the department which had
escaped the ntotice of his own men, such
as San Josd scale, which had gained a
hold in several orchards, notably in the
South-West. Had it not been for the
department, the disease, not being dealt
with in its early stages, would ultimately
have spread throughout the country. A
few da ago, at a city fruit auction, he
noticed 16 cases of plums condemned
by the inspector on account of San Jos6
scale. To the ordinary eye, this scale was
invisible; and this was the second lot of
condemned plums from the same orchard.

The owner of the orchard was written
to and informed that the fruit had been
condemned, and he was quite astonished
to find his fruit infested. He said be
had bought the orchard believing it to be
clean, but had only recently taken pos-
session of it. The attention of the
department had been drawn to the
orchard by this inspector, and when be
(lHon. F. Hl. Piesse) complained, it was
stated that they had not sufficient in-
spectors to send to that place, otherwise
doubtless it would have been picked up
sooner. An instance occurred in his own
place during last year. He resided on a
piece of land in Mount street, and bie
believed a portion of it was cultivated 60
years ago. In the orchard were many
old trees, and among them were several
new ores. The inspector served him with
a notice, and he had the trees cleared.
He treated them the same a in his own
orchard, and the trees appeared fairly
clean; but this year the disease again
broke out. He was served with a notice
to grub the trees up, and that had been
done. Last year some bushels of figs
contained fruit fly, and notice was served
to destroy them. If that went on from
place to place and people complied with
the notices, wve should soon see the
eradication of many pests. There was
no greater source from which disease
spread than these old orchards. One had
only to notice the ravages the fruit fly
committed, and the way the fruit was
attacked quite unobserved until one began
to break it open, to see at once the great
disaster it meant to this country if these
diseases were allowed to gain ground.
The department should serve a useful
purpose, and, if it was not doing so under
present management, that was a matter
which should be taken in hand very
firmly. The easiest way to do that would
be by means of a select committee.
Speaking from what he knew of the
inspectors, they favoured no one. He
did not know whether they were so per-

sistent wvith everyone as with him, but he.
found at Last that the better way was to
set to work and clear the disease out.
That was the course that should be taken.
Suifficient money should be granted for
the purpose of dealing most rigorously
with the eradication of the fruit pests.
As to the codlin moth, its introduction
would be one of the greatest disasters to
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the fruit trade of this country. With
proper inspection we might do something
to keep it out, and unless we had such
inspection we should not be able to do
so. The fruitgrowers objected to the
importation of fruit not because of com-
petition, but on account of the possibility
of the introduction of this pest. The
fact that it existed in Tasmania and other
parts of Australia was no reason why
it should exist here. No one was more
anxious than hie to see cheap fruit in
Western Australia, but he hoped we
should not have it at the cost of admit-
ting the codlin moth or any other pest
that we could keep out. This was the
only country in the world that was free
from codlin moth.

MR. QUINLAN: However necessary
it was to have more inspectors, and he
believed that was absolutely in the
interests of the horticulturists and those
concerned with viticulture, consideration
should be given to the question of a
thorough investigation of this depart-
ment. 0He believed the cost of such
department in South Australia was about
£14,000. It would be far better to have
the matter more immediately under the
Minister for Lands or the Under Secre-
tary. There were too many heads of
departments. Money would be better
spent in having a proper man in control
of such industries than in having an
office so lavishly furnished as was the
office ocecupied by the secretary of this
department. There was not another
office in the State furnished like it. The
inspectors had done some good work; but
there were still gardens within the pre-
cincts of the Terrace which needed farther
inspection, and it would be well for the
department to first confine attention to
places along the coast in order to prevent
the spread of disease.

MR. F. CONNOR: The whole cost of
the Government Refrigerating Works
was charged against this vote, but he
believed those works showed a profit.

MR. NANSON: Instead of spending
too much on this department we were
spending too little. The net cost he
understood was only about £2,000, out
of an expenditure of .nearly £10,000, as
something like £8,000 came back in fees.
The member for Albany (Mr. Gardiner)
looked upon £2250 for publications as an
extravagant amount. in Victoria they

spent £8,000 a year on the Journal of
Agriculture, exclusive of large amounts
spent on independent publications, special
handbooks and the like. Weiwere doing
less in the way of educating the people in
agriculture than was being done in any
other part of Australia. The officzers of
the department would welcome a select
committee. It was impossible for a
department of this description to avoid
making a good many enemies. If in the
opinion of the Committee the country
did not get value for the money (he did
not share in that view), hie hoped a select
committee would be appointed to inquire
into it, because he believed the result
would be nothing but satisfactory.

MR. GARDTNER: The amount of
this vote was not at all questioned by
him so long as we got value for our
money. This department was a very
important adjunct to the Lands Depart-
mieet. As to the amount spent in Vic-
toria, there was no comparison between
the agricultural products there and those
here. The secretary for viticulture and
the secretary for horticulture liad large
holdings of their own. If that were the
case with some clerk in the public service,
there would be a big row at once. These
were big men who were receiving .2450
and £425 frm the country, and, if they
bad large holdings, even if they were the
best civil servants imaginable, those
holdings would be bound to take up
some portion of the time which should
belong to the State.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: This was an
important matter. The industry was
one of the rising industries of this coun-
try. There was no doubt that agricul-
ture and horticulture and the depart-
ments associated therewith were going to
play a most important part in this
country's future. As to agriculture, we
were only on the fringe of it and in
regard to horticulture, we had seen the
wonderful results from fruit-growing in
Western Australia.. It had been well-
known for years that this country was
capable of producing fruit equal to if nt
better than most of the fruit produced in
other parts of Australia. Take anything.
Citrus fruits were equal to anything
produced elsewhere. Our grapes were
well known and so were our apples and
other fruit, and we could not do too much
to foster and protect these industries.
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Comparing notes here, for instance, in
regard to our population as compared
with Victoria, we bad a journal issued
monthly in a most creditable form. The
comparison was also creditable in regard
to the staff, as compared with the similar
publication in New South Wales. Many
of the officers had been energetic tinder
discouraging circumstances. Tfhe depart-
ment had each year been condlemned by
some members of this House. If there
were shortcomings, let us see what they
were, and try to find the weak spot. The
officers would themselves probably wel-
come inquiry. It seemed we did not
sufficiently estimate the advantages to
this country of its agriculture and its
horticulture; and in reference especially
to horticulture, the closeness of this
State to the old country, its wonderful
climate suited for the grape and many
other classes of fruit, all tended to show
that this country must develop an export
business before long, and then when it
did so it would enter successfully into
competition with other States exporting
fruit. With the opportunities we had
now of keeping out insect pests and of
dealing with those already here, the
money'bow expended was wisely laid out
for the benefit of an important industry.

Item-Secretary, ;C425'
MR. JACO BY: The member who spoke

last said there might be a weak spot.
He (Mr. Jacoby) had no hesitation in

sa'ying he knew where it was: it was right
at the top. He had watched this depart-
ment for years, and any conclusion he had
come to had been the result of close
observation. The first fault he had to
find with the head of the department was
that he was an unapproachable man.
One of the most valuable attributes in a
Secretary for Agriculture was that he
should be acceptable to and approachable
by every mam interested in agriculture-
to strangers who went to the office to get
full information, and to those already
settled on the land ; and he ought to be
able, to give a helping hand to people who
intended to settle here, and also be able
to assist, with the best class of advice,
those already settled on the land. When
a person found, on going to the office,
that he had to kick his heels for over 15
or 20 minutes before he could be attended
to, and that he had to call perhaps 20

times, it was not an encouraging bind of
help to anyone seeking advice or assist-
ance in agriculture. He would give
credit where credit was due, and it
belonged to the present secretary in so
far as organising was concerned, for lhe
was an admirable organiser and the right
person in that position. There was
another reason. The Secretary for Agri-
culture, with the Viticultural and Horti-
cultural Expe-t, together with one or two
other persons, owned one of the largest
vineyards in this State; and knowing ats
he (Mr. Jacoby) did what an amount of
work was required in managing such a
place, be must say it was impossible for
these officers to attend to the work of the
country and attend also to the manage-
inent of a large vineyard. If we were
going to admit it was a right thing that
officers should draw a lax-ge salary from
the State and also run businesses of their
own, theu we should say so plainly.

Ma. HOPKINS: Did the officer manage
it himselfF

MR. JACOBY: Yes; he practically
managed it himself. Mr. Despeisis lived
on the estate, and the chairman of direc-
tors of the company was the Secretary
for Agriculture. He (Mr. Jacoby) asked
members to say if it was possible for these
public servants, when they reached their
office, to dissociate themselves from their
large private undertaking and attend
properly to their public duties. Those
members who had large private businesses
to attend to could answer that question.
Just to show how it worked in practice,
we had the Journal of Agriculture pub-
lished monthly; and a short time ago,
when this large vineyard was about to be
floated into a limited liability company,
he (Mr. Jacoby) received an invitation
from the Secretary for Agriculture to
supply some facts regarding the Mundar-
ing vineyard, which was also owned by a

Ilimited company. He sent certain facts
as to the yield and extent of the vineyard,
and as to the amount of profit per acre
obtained from it. In the next issue of
the Journal of Agriculture lie did find a
sort of reference made to the Mundaring
vineyard; but he would first explain that

I a.t this time the Mundaring vineyard had
been formed into a limited company,
while at that time these public officers
were just floating the Santa Rosa vine-
yard into a company. In the Journal he
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was referring to, not a word appeared
about the facts he had sent to the Secre-
tary for Agriculture in reply to his
request; but there did appear damaging
statements in the Journal as follows:

Afundarin.-The vineyard is on the highest
slopes of the Darling Range. about 20
miles from Perth, and OC0ft. above sea-level.
The cool climate, as the result of the high
altitude, favours the production of a lighter
type; but dangerous late frosts, on the other
hand, lurk until late in the spring, and those
vines which burst out into buds early in the
season are at times nipped back and damaged.

This meant that anyone taking or holding
shares in the Mundaring vineyard would
be in a company which was liable to have
its crops destroyed in a frost. There was
nothing in reference to frost, in the notes
be had sent to the Secretary for Agricul-
ture; and, as a nmatter (if fact, since be
(Mr. Jacoby) had been there, no frost
had occurred that would do a halfpenny
worth of damage. But what did we find
in the Joarnal concerning the Santa Rosa
vineyard, which was then being floated
into a compjany V These among other
statements were made:

Santa Rosa-The property of the Santa Rosa
Wine and Distilleries Limited, although but
lately established, has already, when known
as the "Carlisle" vineyard, seen its wine
lifted up to the front rank amiongst the
Western Australian wines most in repute.
.. . .. Such wine possesses the body
and the colour of the well-known wvines of the
Hlermitage and of Burgundy, and the bouquet
and delicacy of the Medoc growths.....

T 'he cellar, the most capeaious and best
situated in Western Australia, is not at the
vineyard, but occupies a prominent position on
the bank of the Swan at Guildford.

These statemnents, accompanied byvillustra-
tions,pmecticallyamounted toamagniifleent.
advertisement for the proposed company.

Mu. GEORGEs: Did they charge for
advertising itP

MR. JACOBY : Hon. mjembers would
at once realize the danger of allowing
public servants to conme into competition
with people in carri' ing on private
business. At the time this occurred, he
(Mr. Jacobyv) took no objection to it, but
was delighted to see they were planting a
vineyard. When, how~ever, we found
these officers conducting a large buying-
and-seling business, and that they were
travelling about on f ree passes, apparently
on public business, and at the same
time buying wine and grapes for using in

their private business, this House should
settle the principle in regard to its public
officers. The greatest complaint in regard
to organisation of the department was
that there was too much ceutralisation,
too much office work, too muich fancy
work, and that the practical work which
could be done only on the soil in
the rural districts was not being done
by the department. The department
was getting grander and imure sublime
every day, from the office point of
view; while the most important thing
desired for assisting orchardists and
agriculturists was absolutely neglected,
and that was the practical work of
experimental orchards and crops. What
we wanted was more solid work and less
display. We found a large number of
inspectors travelling about the country ;
and though their work was of the highest
importance, yet in many cases men bad
been employed who were absolutely unfit
for the positions. Were men who had
no idea of agricultural work to be placed
in positions with authori'y to order an
orchardist to grub up his trees, to spend
pounds in grubbing up weeds, and in all
sorts of requirements ? He (Mr. Jacoby)
had had a person from the department
inspecting his place, who knew nothing
of the work to be done. One of the
so-called experts had been trying his
hand at grafting, and the result was that
he put in his graft upside down. That
showed the capacity with which these
people were selected for their work.
Another expert bad been sent out to
prune in one of the largest orchards, and
those trees were almost ruined. This
was another instance of a so-called expert
sent by the department. In making
these remarks, he (Mr. Jacoby) was not
straining a point, but stating absolute
facts. We had a case the other day in
connection with the fruit fly, of an
inspector for the department coolly
advising that the fruit should be boiled
two hours, that it should be carefully
kept away from fowls, and then be buried
very deeply. This advice was ridiculous.
An authority speaking on behalf of the
department the other day suggested to
some people who wade a complaint to
him, that they should grub the infected
trees and spray, as a remedy for fruit fly.
Experienced men knew that remedy was
absurd.
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MR. DIAMON: Had not one of the
inspectors recently mistaken a tick for a
codlin moth ?

Ma. JACOBY: Apparently the depart-
wuent had[ been pressing the Government
to spend a large sum on the National
Show. The show was in itself an excel-
lent idea, hut there were far more
practical outlets for expenditure. This
was an instance of the departmental
tendeuc' to go in for display instead of
practical work, The department must
be reorganised and capable trained officers
placed in charge, so that practical people
might get practical lessons from the
department, which they could not at
present obtain.

MR. W. 3. GEORGE:. Serious charges
had been made against certain of these
officers: practically that the Govern ment
paid them for doing certain work, and
that they employed their timie in private
business. If so, no reprobation could he
too strong. Would the Premier reply ?

MR. TAYLOR: The remarks of the
member for the Swan (Mr. Jacoby) made
it clear why the se':retary of this depart-
ment carried a cow-tail in his hand. He
(Mr. Taylor) had thought its use was to
keep off flies, but it now appeared it was
for keeping off members of Parliament
and agriculturists who might venture to
approach him. The officer should be
instructed to leave his cow-tail at home,
and he might then be more accessible.

HoN. G. TH ROSSELL: The criticisms9
of memnbers were valuable, hut there was
much to be said on the other side. Comn-
paring the present with the past., the
departmental expenditure was now much
less than at the outset. Before the Lands
Department took over the Bureau of
Agriculture, the Treasurer had placed
£7,000 at the disposal of the old advisory
board, which was beyond Ministerial
control, and the accounts of which did
not show clearly how the money was
spent. To-day all knew what was done
with the money, and this year's Estimates
showed a total expenditure of £9,898,
included in which was the cost of
refrigerating works taken over from the
Works. Department, and made successful
by this department. Then there was anew
iteni of £2600 for four inspectors of fruit,
£500 for exterminating weeds, and £500
for administering the Insect Pests Act;
yet the department was being run at a

less cost than five years ago. Though
there was doubtless roomn for gret
improvement, he disagreed with the
member for Albany (Mr. Gard iner), who
suggested that the department should be
under the direct control of the Minister for
Lands. If that were reasonable, why
not deal similarly with the Stock and
other departmnenisk To make this change
would do away with the necessity for an
under secretary, and the Minister himself
would be little better than an under
secretary. Of course the Minister aiust
keep an eye on such departments, but he
would be iin a false position were he to
have direct cominunheation with the
officers. It was most regrettable that the
annual Conference cif Producers, instituted
by the member for- Beverley (Mr.
Harper), had this year for the first time
been discontinued. Though a small
matter, the Government could not have
been guilty of a more unpopular act.
True, the picnic and its accessories might
have been omnitted, for last year the cost
Ihad been great; but the conferences
should have been continued on a different
basis. Let there he one representative
from each society instead of several. The
National Show in conjutnction with the
annual Conference was the best advertise-
ment we could have, now that mnail
steamers were cal]ing at Fremantle; and
the Government should extend to visitors
from other countries a cordial invitation
to visit the show. In the matter of suit-
able adveirtising we were absolutely
stin gay. There was hardly a prominent
business man in Perth who did not sipend
more in advertising than the State was
now spending. It was notorious that
for years the Lands Department had been
starved, and this could be proved from
Haneard on reference to speeches by the
present Premier (Mr. Leake) and the
Treasurer (Mr. lllingworth). On one
occasion, the advertisements of the
London Agency had been debited to the
Lands Department; and last year he
(Mr. Throssell), when Minuister for Land s,
had had .£1,000 put down on his Esti-
mates for advertisements, and his own
figures struck out. We should advertise
wisely and liberally, and one of the best
advertisements was the National Show
and the annual Conference combined. As
for the head of the Department of Agri-
culture, he, whatever his faults, was one
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of the best organisers the State had ever
had. Overhaul and revise his depart-
ment if necessary' . Possibly the officer
himself, like many bon. members, re-
quired to be held with a. stiff rein. It
had been said he was not accessible. That
bad not been his (Mr. Throssell's) ex-
perience.

MR. JACOBY: The lion. member had
been a Minister.

How. G1. THROSSELL: Country
Orchardists and agriculturists had, he
knew, obtained full information from the
department. On request, the best officers
of the department were sent all over the
country to advise settlers. Numerous
instances could be mentioned where
settlers had planted trees on soils
specially selected and analysed by the
department, with the result that the
State bad to-day, on the whole, healthy
orchards and vineyards, and fruit which
would compare with any in Australia.
What had the department done in
England ? There had been systematic
exportation of fruits to the mother
country, through the Agent Gleneral, at
no expense. The department gathered
fruits from producers who chose to send
them, had them specially pac-ked, sent to
London, reported on by' the Agent
General, and distributed to fruit iner-
chants; so that in the near future, when
the State became a fruit-exporter, the
department would be able to tell1 the
people what sort of fruit was suitable for
the home market, and bow to pack it.
Was not that getting value for our
moneyP

MR. JAcoBY: Orchardists could do
that for themselves.

fibs. G. THROSSELL: Thanks to
the department, we should soon be
countedl amongst the fruit exporters of
the Oommonwealth; and thanks were
also possibly due to the author of " The
Golden Gate of W~est Australia" (,Mr.
Diamond). For the head of this depart-
ment he (Mr. Throssell) held no brief,
and his remarks were prompted by %~
spirit of fair-play, and by the knowledge
that the member for Beverley (Mr.
Harper), who had inaugurated the
department, was by virtue of his present
position (in the Chair) silent.

MR. HAYWARD: Having attended
Producers' Conferences for many' years,
hie must euter his pr-otest against their

abolition, although the picnic item might
well be omitted. Producers did not come
for picnics, but were quite willing to
come to conduct the business of the Con-
ference, and considerablegood hadresulted
in the past years.

THE PREMIER: As members had
spoken of the Conference, he would like
to say a few words on that point. This
was struck out chiefly on the ground of
expense. £150 was voted but £375 was
spent during last year. However, it had
been arranged that delegates from the
different districts to the National Show
shortly to be held would be given railway
passes, and they would be able to meet in
conference at the Agricultural Depart-
nment, if they thought fit, so that, after
all, representatives in the country dis-
tricts would not be debarred from meeting
in conference, if they wished to do so.
The Government were quite willing to
afford what facilities they could to allow
those gentlemen to exchange views on
what all admitted to be very important
subjects.

MR. GEORGE: What about those
charges?

THE PRLEMIER: The member for the
Swan (Mr. Jacoby) made very serious
charges against the Secretary of the
Agricultural Department and the fiord-.
cultural Expert. He (the Premier) would
see that the attention of The Minister
was specially drawn to these remarks,
and the officers would be called upon at
Once for an explanation. It was not
intended that officers drawing pay from
the Government should devote to their
private affairs a portion of the time which
the State required.

MR. JACOBY?, referring again to the
first item, said he would thank the
Premier if, when making inquiry with
regard to the charges against the two
officers, he would also inquire what time
the Secretary of Agriculture was in the
habit of reaching his office in the morning.
The Premier might at the same time
take note that when officers were sent
to Albany, apparently on business in
connection with the Agricultural Depart-
mnent, it seemed rather peculiar that they
should travel with racehorses and should
run those horses at the Albany meeting.

THE PREMIER: Who were they P
MR. JACOBY?: The officer (Secretary)

to whom he was referring. Some time
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ago he saw a good deal in the newspapers
regarding the inspection that was done by
the Secretary for Agriculture at the
inspecting sheds in Albany. In turning
over the West Australian he noticed Mr.
Cowen's horse ran fith, sixth, or tenth:
it generally ran something like that. The
member for Northam (Hon. G. Throssell)
had told us a lot about this officer; hut
apparently during that gentleman's
administration the officers referred to
could do pretty well as they liked. The
officers of the department came and went,
but the Mlinister did not know where they
went or what they did. It was impossible
for that gentleman to know whether he
could have the advice of Air. Cowen on a
matter, because he never knew where that
officer was. On frequent occasions the
Minister had sent to get advice, and found
the officer was not in his office, and that
lie might not be back for three or four
days, or something to that effect. With
regard to the export of apples, it was not
necessary for the Department of Agricul-
ture to teach us to export a pples.
Growers could ship and pack them with-
out any help whatever from such gentle-
men. Apples had been shipped to the
middle of the Continent of Europe
successfully. He felt he was performing
ab duty with regard to the assertions he
badc made. Several members hail talked
about doing it, but adopted a different
attitude when in the Rlouse. They knew
this thing had been going on an~d they,
growled about it privately for years, but
when the opportunity camne for doing a
service to the country they shirked it.
That was what he objected to, and he
hoped he himself would never be guiltY of
such a crime to the State.

Mu. WALLACE: Every member would
give to the hon. member great credit for
having good intentions towards the agri-
culturalJ and horticultural industries of
this State. It had been pleasing to him,
who hadl been watching this department
four or five years, to hear one with the
qualifications which the member for the
Swan possessed speak so fearlessly. The
charges made by the hon. mnember were
very grave. He (Mr. Wallace) knew,
and the Premier knew, that those officers
had been doing work for which they
received their pay; he knew also that
there was an instance where they did not
do it, but where they gave their time to

work other than that for which they were
paid. He had only to instance a most
glaring piece of "cheek," as far as the
head and the various experts of this
department were concerned. Only a6 few
months; ago hie (Mr. Wallace) had to
stand the chaff and ridicule of members
in this House because he referred to a
vote regarding the Zoologica Gardens, on
which the Premier asked the Chief
Inspector of Stock to give a report to the
House. The head of this department,
whomn time member for the Swan had so
fearlessly attacked, also a dairy expert,
took upon themselves to write reports
conflicting with those of the Chief
Inspector of Stock on thme state of animal
or bird life ii' the Zoo. The Premier was
" mighty cunning " on that ccasion.
He (Mir. Wallace) put. a question to the
hon. gentlemani when the reports were
laid on the table of the House, and asked
which of those reports the Government
would reicognise.

THE CH9AIRMAN :The hon. member
was somewhat out of order.

MR. WALLACE: This was leading up
to the statement that the member for the
Swan had ground for making the accusa-
tions which had been termed "1 very
grave" by members or the House. The
Secretary for Agriculture undertook to
do other work than that for which he was
paid. He did that when he took on him-
self to write a report regarding the report
of another officer in another department.
The member for the Swan had dealt with
matters affecting another department:
the conduct of wineries and all those
things he had spoken of. The agri-
cultural members who were not "game"
enough to express the opinions they held
were not doing the duty they owed to
themselves and their fellow agriculturists.
There was, he believed, great room for
close inquiry into this department, and
he hoped before the session closed the
member for the Swan would move that. a
select committee be appointed to inquire
into the whole of this Agricultural
Department.

Item-Librarian and Sub-editor of
J!ournal, £100:

Mn. W. J. GEORGE: Was this
librarian and sulb-editor doing any other
work, or was the State getting the whole
benefit of his tinet2 It could not he
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fairly said the agricultural members were
remarkable for not being " game " to do
what was necessary. He was pleased
indeed this year to find a number of
members attacking the Estimates. For
seven weary years it had been his lot to
attack item after item, and stick at the
work with persistency, because hie felt it
to be his duty. He had earned an
amount of opprobrium and undergone
a certain amount of writing down, even
by what was called the respectable Press.
If new members thought it a pleasant
job for any man to get up and attack
these items they were making a mistake,
and would find that out when they bad
been in the House a few years.

THE PREMIER said he could not
state the name of the sub-editor of the
Jounal.

Me. GEORGE: Did he receive any
other payment in another itemP

THE PREMIER: There was a inis-
print. The amount ought to be £2150,
the same as last year.

MRt. GEORGE: If the officer only re-
ceived £2150 a year for doing this work,
and he did practically the whole of it,*he
was underpaid. The Journal every
month contained some valuable informa-
tion, and it was nicely got up.

Item-Caretaker Quarantine Ground,
£110:

MR. GEORGE:. The Quarantine
Ground near Subiaco was, he believed,
started with the idea that a, lot of fruit
trees were coming in.

.Tanm PREMIER: New plants and
cuttings were sent down there, and dis-
infected before distribution.

MR. GEORGE: If he was correctly
informed, very few importations -required
to go there, if any at all went, and
it seemed the expense was hardly needed.

TnrE PREMIER: It wan not a. new
item. He had not studied each of these
items to master the details of every one
of them. When he was aware lie had
to try to get this vote through, he took it
for granted that members knew more
about this department than hie did.
Representatives of the agricultural ele-
ment had had these items before them
year after year, and he assumed, when
there was no change in items, be would
not be called upon fur any unnecessarily

lengthy explanations. The matter would
be brought before the Minister.

Item-Dairy Expert, £300:
Mu. G. TAYLOR: One would like to

know where the creameries or dairies
were; whether there were separators and
where the expert business c"me in P

Tan, PREMIER: This again was not
a new item. It would be remembered
that creameries, butteries, and that sort
of thing were started down at the Vasse
some time ago. The Government of the
day had an honest intention to see thaLt
everything was done on the best possible
lines, and they sent down bulls to stock
them. (General lughiter.)

Mu. WALLACE: If the creamery
was closed down, where was the necessity
for the dairy expertP Of course, what
with the magic lantern shows and the
travelling dairy, the people in the country
districts looked forward to the expert's
visits as good entertainment. Men who
might be considered experts had informed
him that owing to the want of natural
grasses Western Australia could never
be a great butter - producing country.
After three years of great expense mn

I connection with this matter, we had the
news from the Premier that the creamery
was closed down. Unless some satis-
factory reason were given for retaining
the services of the dlair 'y export, the Coi-
mittee should strike the item out.

Mx. T. HAYWARD: The hon. mem-
ber had stated that butter could not be
made here for the want of natural grasses;
but the fact remained thatt butter bad
been made in the South-Western district
for the last forty years. The butter
industry would assume mnuch larger pro-
portions if more labour were available.
The difficulty wai not one of getting

Igrass, hut of getting men to milk cows.
Quite apart from natural grasses, a6 West-
ern Australian dairy farmer could grow
plenty of artificial feed.

MR. HoPKINs: Was the expert wanted
-that was the question ?

MaL. HAkYWARD: The expert could
do very good work in ti-aching several
people to makec better butter than they
made now. Unfortunately, one of the
largest creameries in the South-West
district was at present closed for want of
men, or even boys, to work it.

Agriculture.[ASSEMBLY.]
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A. G. TAYLOR: Were the Corn-
mnittee to understand that no creameries
were at work in this State at present?
If so, the item of .£300 for an expert
should be struck out: otherwise, it should
be allowed to stand.

Tax PREMIER: The dairy expert, be
understood, travelled about th country
giving practical lessons in making butter
and cheese. The officer was a general
instructor. Just now there was no regu-
larly established factory in the State.
Hie confessed he did not know much about
the item, which however had appeared
during the last two or three years. Had
lie known it would be questioned, he would
have obtained information. He himself
did not greatly like the look of the item.

HON. F. H. PJESSE: If the Premier
knew little or nothing about this item,
there were other members who knew a
good deal about it. If hon. members
were prepared to accept the position that
butter could not be made in this coun-
try-

THE. PREIER: That was not the
question.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: The member for
Mt. Magnet had made the statement.
The real trouble with our buttcr industry
was the- want of la-bour. Farther, until
there were more tattle in the country, we
could not make butter successfully or
profitably as against the older industries
in the Eastern States. The country along
the Girent Southern Railway, along the
Avhn Valley,nd probably in theNorthern
districts as welt, which were all dry,
would in future certainly produce large
quantities of butter. The dry districts of
Victoria at the present day were pro-
ducing butter with artificial feed, and
moreover producing it at a profit, which
at one time was thought impossible. The
last annual report of the Bank of A us-
tralasia, in referring to the great profit
which accrued to Victoria in consequence
of its butter trade, mentioned that
Victoria's recent agricultural success was
largely ascribable to the dairying indus-
try. Undoubtedly the attention of the
Victorians had been turned to butter
making only by the depression which
their State had experienced. West Aus-
tralia, was of course not depressed. Most
people here were prosperous; everybody
had employ ment; and the difficulty was
to obtain labour for the dairying gindustry.

It would he a mnistake to strike out or
reduce the item, because the education
imparted by the dairy expert was of
great advantage to young people growing
up in country districts.

Ma. TAYLOR:. Without any desire to
disparage the dairying industry of this
State, he still wished to 'know whether
that industry was in such a state of
activity as to justify an expenditure Of
£300 a year for a dairy expert.

Ma. WALLACE: An d £150 a year for
a travelling dairy.

Ma. TAYLORI: No doubt the dairy
expert travelled with the dairy. If the
industry was not being prosecuted in any
part of the State, there was no necessity
for this expenditure ; for it was useless to
endeavour to foster an industry which
Was practically non - existent. The
member for the Williams had, in fazt,
admitted that we had no butter industry.

HON. F. H. PIEss: -. O
Ma. TAYLOR: Could the bon. mem-

ber state where a factory or separator was
working now?

H ON. F. H. P1IESSIE: Hundreds of sepa-
rators were at work now.

MR. TAYLOR: Was there in the bon.
member's district a separator or a butfter
fwcory to which farmers could cart their
milk ?

foxq F. H. Pimssx: No.
MR, TAYLOR: Ther-e was no use in

employing a dairy expert at £300 a year
to travel around the country teaching
each individual farmer in his own dairy
how to make butter. Unless it were
shown more dlearly that there was an
industry of this description in the South-
West be would vote for the reduction of
the item.

T-HE PREMIER: The word "dairy"
had not that limited weaning which
some members thought: it was not con-
fined to the study of milk, butter, and
cheese, There were such things as pigs,
poultry, bacon, and hams, and this officer
was an expert in these. Hehadto tra-vel
about the country and assist the settlers
by advising thiem the best way to use
what they possessed. He would advise
as to the best cows, pigs, or poultry to
purchase.

MR. J. L. NANSON: It would be an
unfortunate circumstance if the vote were
struck out because there was no one on
the G3overnment beachies able to give a
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coherent account of the operations of
agriculture. A joke was supposed to be
an amusing thing; but the Premier had
put a spirit of levity into the discussion
of this department which might better
have been left out. When speaking
previously he (Mr. Nanson) had vrm-
plained that the Committee were not
given any information, and as item after
item came up members were left in the
dark. If the Premier had taken the
trouble, the department would have
advised him as to the vote, and he would
ha-ve been ahie to give the fullest inform a-
tion, so as to justify the Committee not
merely in maintaining every item on the
list, but assisting the Government when
the Supplementary Estimates came up
with another vote. The sum of £200
was not an enormous amount to hie
devoted to this particular branch of
education, if this country was ever to
do anything in dairying-and it had a
mnagnificent future before it. If we
approached the subject in a paltry heckling
fashion, that would not assist. If the
Ministry had any real sympathy with
agriculture and determined to make use
of the sliding scale duties remaining, they
would do something more to encourage
the dairying industry and stimulate the
manufacture of butter in tihe State while
'still protected. Every penny of this item
was weUl earned by the inistruction given
by this officer in Perth. Outside his
office hours this officer hadl given inter-
esting lectures in the Prth markets, and
from every part of the country came
testimony of the appreciation and value
in which this officer was held. It was a
bad advertisement for the country when
members of the Government cavilled at
and laughed at every expenditure for the
agricultural industry.

Mn. flonnrrs: That was unfair; it
was absolutely untrue.

MR. NANSON: It was net an unfair
description. When'the agricultural and
dairying potentialities of the country
were brought up, they were treated in a
very curious fashion by the Government.

MP.. G4ARDINER:- That was absurd.
MRn. NANSON: These matters were

treated more as jokes than anything else.
TanR PREMIER : It was not the in ten-

tion of the Government to support the
reduction of any one of the items that had
been put forward as carrying out a. policy

Agriculture.

which existed when they took office; and
if members would for a. moment remiem-
ber that he was the A ttorney General in
the Ministry, and was not considered an
agricultural expe-rt-he dlid not pose as
one, and did not suppose he ever would
become one-memnbers would see he only
got information supplied to him by
the department. He had obtained
information with regard to nearly every
item which it was thought would
hie questioned; but wvas he supposed
to think that members would bother
him with questions on matters which had
been settled years past byv his prede-.
cessors ? These questions bad been
asked by members on the Opposition side
entirely, and the Goverunment were not
responsible for the condition in which
they found the Estimates. The members
of the Government were imbued with a
desire to disseminate information, and
those members of the House who knew
something of this matter should be present
to give information. Where was the one
hon. member who was a previous Minister
for Lands, and who professed to have this
matter so much at heart ? There was
another late Minister for Lands present;
during his short tenure of office, why did
he not master the details of the depart-
Lnent ? But he (the Premier), as the
Attorney General, candidly confessed that
he had not mastered the details of the
department, and it was not fair of I he
Committee to beset him with questions as
to the details of the work required of a
dairy expert, or of a. field officer. The
items spoke for themselves. A. dairy
expert mneant an officer who gave instruc-
tion in everything connected with dairy
farmaing. What more did hon. members
wantP Was he expected to give thie age
anud the pedigree of the officer ? Or the
place where he came f rein? The officer
was a dairy, expert appointed by a previous
Administration whom the Government,
as at present advised, did not intend to
interfere with. As to frivolling with the
question, there was no desire to do that
on the Government side; but a, lot of
frivolous questions had been put to the
Government, and hie (the Premier) pro-
posed to answer miembers, as often as he
could, in their own coin. What was the
use of the hon. member (Mr. Nansou)
waxing wroth with righteous indignation
over these matters ?
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MR. GAuDiNER: It was his giddy little
way.

THE PREMIER: Then let the Com-
mittee ask him to avoid his giddy little
way. If the hon. member was desirous
of cutting down any' of the votes, let him
propose it; tiut why abuse the Govern-
mnent until they proposed to make any
reduction in a vote? The Government
intended to vote for every item placed on
the Estimates.

MR. HOPKINS: If any attack were
made on a vote which was placed on the
Estimates in the interests of his district,
he would think it incumbent on him to
defend the vote. And when an attack
was made on the vote for a dairy expert,
why were not members who were supposed
to represent the agricultural districts
present to defend that voteP He was
not going to support the striking out of
thre item, as be did not suppose that we
could not establish a dairy industry in
this State. Such an industry could be
established anywhere. But some of the
other States were more adapted for dairy-
ing than this State was. There were a
large number of privately-owned separa-
tors in Western Australia of a smaller
type than those to be found in a factory.

MR. HAYWARD: Some were run by
horse-power, and others by steam-power.

MR. HOPKINS: Memnhers representing
the dairying industry should give memn-
bers information. If the industry ad-
vanced to the stage when large factories
were established, then it would not be
necessary to encourage it. The expert
was provided for educating persons start-
ing in the industry, and if the industry
did grow to large proportions, and Mr.
Crawford's time was not fully occupied,
more work could be given him in the
agricultural 'lepartment.

MR. HAYWARD: In the old country
agriculture was well advanced, yet there
the councils sent round experts with a
portable dairy to give lectures for the
instruction of the farmers in the agri-
cultural districts.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
remarks which had been made to-night
adverse to the item reminded him of the
kind of discussion beard in Victoria 14
years ago. It was stated then that Vic-
toria could not make butter; that the
experts were valueless, and that the Gov-
ernment were wasting money by sending

experts into (lie country. But we all
knew what a tremendous industry butter-
making had become in Victoria. We had
in this State a most capable officer who
bad had experience in Victoria, and had
helped to make the industry in that
State. He had come here to give what
informtitiou he could. Unfortunately,
for reasons specified by the member
for Bunbury (Mr. Hayward), at pre-
sent people were not rushing into the
dairying business; but there were oppor-
tunities, and we ought to grasp them.
The Government intended to continue
this work, which had been begun by their
predecessors. From this expert there
mighbt reasonably be expected some, at
any rate, of the results that were achieved
in Victoria, where at one time far-mers
were so ignorant that they would not
attempt to make butter, but allowed
their cows to go dry.

MR. WALLACE: Some years ago,
when this appointment was made, it
had been believed that people might be
stirred up to breed c-attle and establish
dairies. Since then, there had been
terrible decreases in herds throughout
Australia, and to-day there could not be
found in this State the number of cows
necessary to establish dairies large
enough to supply the local demand for
butter.

HoN. F. H. Pissn: They could. be
bred.

x . WALLACE: Butter could of
course be produced when there were
enough cattle to supply dairies; hut was
this expert at "460 a year to be kept
until there were sufficient people and
cows to establish dairies in the South-
West? For butter producing could this
country be compared with Victoria?
To-day, Victoria was one huge farm, and
did not have to trust to native grass.
Here we did not grow enough grass for
butter production, but had to depend on
herbs, many of which, for this purpose,
were valueless. The member for the Mair-
chison (Mr. Nauson) always tried to
create a cleavage between the goldfields
and the coast.

MR. NANSON: The hon. member was
now trying to do that.

MR. WALLACE: The member for the
Williams (Hon. F. H. Piesse) could see
from the customs returns that, for the
last two years, had we not imported
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butter, the local supply wonld not have
sufficed our population for two days in
the week. Seeing that our total produc-
tion was some two tons weekly, what was
the use of a dairy expert and a travelling
dairy? It was said the expert knew
something of poultry Also; but what had
he done to eradicate the poultry diseases
which some time ago were rife Y He (Mr.
Wallace) moved that the item be struck
out.

Amendment put and negatived.

Item-Field Officer, £,250:
MR. TAYLOR:- Had this anything to

do with the Commionwealth military
forces ?

Tnx PREMIER: The officer had
charge of the travelling dairy, and
assisted the dairy expert.

Itemi-Government Botanist, £200:
MR. JA&COBY: The amount was ridicu-

lous. Mr. Eickford, one of our best
amateur botanists, had assured im that
Dr. Morrison was a most valuable officer:
he was a medical man who had devoted
himself to botany, and given up his
practice. It was most unfair that the
Government should take advantage of
his enthusiasm for science by giving hint
such a miserable salary, and surely
this stigma should be removed by ani
adequate Iprovision on the Supplementary
Estimates.

Itemn-Publications, £250:
Mln. NANqSON: Last year this itemn

cost £9556. What sort of publication did
the Premier expect for £250 ?

TE Pasxyrun said he could not tell.
Mni. JACOBY: There was a, great need

for an agrncultural newspaper. This
journal was devoted purelyv to reports and
to clippings from various papers. In
South Australia., in order to assist the
establishment of an agriciltuand journal,
the Government subsidised it and pub-
lishied their necessary reports in that
journal. It would be of great advantage
to agriculture in this State, if we could
establish a proiper agricultural journal.
He would suggest that the matter be takena
into consideration that in view of paving
a subsidy of something like £2200 a year
we should publish in such journal all1
the necessary reports from the Agricul-
tural Department, whereby we could get

all the officia publications required, and
the Government would be assisting an
agricultural newspaper that was very
desirable.

THE PREMIER: Those who attemipted
to Start a newspaper invariably failed. It
would be very difficult to start a journal
of the description mentioned which would
be remunerative, and if the Government
were to take it in haund, we might be quite
sure that the best of economnical principles
would not obtain, We certainly could
not do it at anything like £600.

MR. Jkco nY: That was not the sug-
gestion made by him.

THE PREMIER: The lion, member's
idea was to have an agricultural news-
paper.

MR. JACOBY: An ordiuary news-
paper was started some time ago and the
issue was cowitig out once a week. These
agricultural newspapers were not very
expensive, and if we had something like
the " Garden and Field,' we could get
our necessary publications done for less
than they cost at the present time, and we
should also assist in establishing a very
valuable addition to our literature.

TE PREMIER: The suggestion had
not occurred to him, and lie would takie
the opinion of the Lands Department oin
the subject. As to the question why the
item had been reduced to £250, some-
thing in this department had to suffer,
and it was, thought £250 would do
sufficient work for the Coming Year. He
supposed it related to the Jounalu of
Agriculture, but he did not know whether
the journal was very much read. He did
not read it himself.

MR. JacoBY: Not much written either.
THE: PRKMIER: The hon. member

implied it was of no practical value. He
(the Premier) did not intend to express
an opinion, but he understood the publi-
cation contained very useful information
for agriculturists.

Mna.NANSON: Asto-contingencies,'
the Government were ahsolutely starving
the department. They couldl do nothing
with £250. Not merely as to publications,
but with regard to other items the vote
had been reduced by more than half, and
it was absolutely impossible to do any-
thing efficient with the money on the
Estimates. He would like to see a
report from the Department of Agri-
culture as to how they propus.A to carry

Agriculture.[ASSEMBLY.]
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on with the Samn placed in this column of
the Estimates, or to know whether it
would be necessary to make use of
Form J.

Tau PREMIER: The amount could not
be increased.

MR. NANSON: No; but an under-
taking could be given that the matter
would be dealt with on the Supple-
mentaryv Estimates.

THE PREMIER said he was not pre-
pared to give such an undertaking.

MR. NANSON : How was the depart-
mneat to be carried on if it was to be starved
down to this extent ? Why, we might
as well abolish the department alto-
gether. As to the eradication of noxious
weeds and insect pests, it was utterly
impossible to carry on with the amount
named.

THE MINISTER YOR MINES : A thou-
sand p)ounds more than was voted last
year appeared on these Estimates.

MR. NANSON: But not more than
was spent.

MEMBER: That was another matter.
MR. HOPKINS: If we were to be

told that this department was being
starved and could not carry on, it
devolved upon the hon. memnbr to tell
us what hadl been spent during the last
four or five years.

Ma . NANSON: With regard to
noxious weeds, in his own district last
year a considerable sum of money was
spent, but this year there was none
availa ble, and because members on the
Government side of the House were not
prepared to spend the necessary sum,

e ve'ry penny or a great portion of the
money spent last year might as well
never have been spent at all. Instead of
the weeds being less plentiful, they were
more numerous.

Mr. DAGLIsH: Then what was the use
of spending the money?

MRt. NANSON: It was no good unless
sufficient was spent.

TnEs MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
These objections came rather strangely
from the member for the Murchison (Mr.
Nanson). That gentleman for some little
time occupied the position of Minister
for Lands, and naturally he would take
great interest in the Estimates. If these
facts had struck him so forcibly then as
at present, there would have beenI nothing

easier than for him to make the altera-
tions he now suggested.

Mn. NANSON said he had no oppor-
tunity.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It would not have taken very long, and
the hon. member really' might have done
it. At all events the protest would have
come with better grace from some other
gentleman.

Item-Noxious Weeds, Eradication of,
£500:

Box. F. H. PIESSE: This was an
important item, and now that the Premier's
attention was drawn to it, the hion.
gentleman would no doubt give it farther
consideration. Increased expenditure
under this heading would really mean a
saving of much money in the future.

THE PREMIER: If the Government
found the amount of £2600 would not go
far enough, they would do their best to
assist farther in the eradication of weeds.
He thanked the hon. member for his
suggestion. It was to be noted that
whereas only £200 was voted last year
for this item, the Government had lput
£600 on this year's Estimates. It was
true that £2951 was spent last year; but
the Government could hardly be expected
for that reason to put £950 or £21,000 on
this year's Estimates. Some years ago
he had drawn attention in this House to
the existence of stinkwort along the Great
Southern Railway, the matter having
been brought to his attention by a resident.
No efforts wvere then made to deal with
the troubli#, but bon. members now
said the stinkwort was gaining ground.
No one who visited South Australia
could fail to be struck with the bold
which stinkwort had got on Adelaide
Plains.

MR. NANSON, referring to Item 40,
"Insect Pests Act, £500," said that
perhaps the Premier would give a similar
assurance in regard Ilo this item.

THE PREMIER: Certainly.
MR. NANSON : Several inspectors

under the Act were now unable to
leave Perth for want of travelling allow-
ances.

THE PREMISE: Who said that?
MR. NANSON: Such was the case, he

understood.
Other items agreed to, and the vote

passed.
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Rabbits, £,12,400:
HON. F. H. PIESSE: What was the

necessity for appointing a. secretary at
£2300 and a clerk at £1 50 ? There
seemed to be extravagan ce in the organisa-
tion of this department, whereas economy
might well be exercised.

THEPREW EE: The sec;retary, whose
name was Wilson, was, understood to
have special [knowledge of the rabbit
subject, gained in the Eastern States.
The inspector, who was named White,
had considerable experience of rabbits as
well as great knowledge of the country
between the goldields and the coast.

Mn. TnonAs: A knowledge used to
exellen t advantage.

THE PREMUIER:- Inspector W hite was
an excellent bushman.

MR. THOMAS: The inspector might
have given good information, but that
good information might not have been
acted on.

Hoi. F. Hf. PrtssE: The secretary
was an expert, thenF

THE PREMIER: Yes.
Mr.. JACOBY: There was likely to be

a good dealC of discussion on this item,
and it might therefore be advisable to
report progress.

Mn. HOPKINS: It seemed -that a
great deal of the expense attached to,
this department did' not appear on the
Estimates. In connection with a new
department there must be many incidental
expenses. The work of endeavouring to
prevent the rabbits from invading the
settled districts of Western Australia
could have been done, lie thoiught, with-
out the est-abl ishminent of a Rabbit Depart-
ment at all. Last year the expenditure
under this head was £804: this year it;
was.£12,400. included in which amount
was a sum of £10,000 allotted fur fencing.
He would like to know whether the fence
to be erected was to run from coast to
coast. If it -was not intended to go al
the way, he would move that the item be
struck out. He would not like to think
that the country was to spend from
£25,006 to £40,000 in building a fence
running only half way across the eon-
tinent with the rabbits passing around
the other end of it.

Tim PREMIER. The hon. member
should look at the map.

MR. HOPKINS: Without looking at
at the map, he knew that £10,000 was

not sufficient to go more than a fraction
of the distance.

Tan PREMIER: It would be neces-
sary to report progress in order that all
these questions might be answered. The
hon. member must remember that (bily
£30,000 was placed at the disposal of the
Government by the Honse. That am ounut
was from the Loan Fund; and the
Government had to provide on the
Estimates machinery for spending the
money. Although ike vote stowed only
about £10,000 for fencing, the Govern-
ment would probably encroach upon the
vote of £30,000 by ordering material and
so forth during recess, because it would
never do to let the work stand still.

MR. HOPKINS: Was not this expendi-
tare from revenue -additional to the
£30,000F:

THE PREMIER:- Yes. This vote of
£12,400 was from revenue, and would
not be-recouped from the vote of £30,000.
Therefore the Government, if the House
passed this item, would have a little more
money than anticipated to devote to the
rabbits. Of course it was not expected
that £30,000 would suffice to run a line
from coast to coast; but the amount
would take the fence a, considerable dis-
tance.

Mp,. THoMAS: And let the rabbits run
West of it.

THE PREMIER: The reports which
had reached the Government did not
show that the rabbits were in any numn-
hers west of the proposed line of fence.
He did not presume that members wished
to cut (but the vote. All the information
on this mnatter had been published.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: This question
might be discussed on the Loan Esti-
mates.

THE PREMIER:- More information
could be given if members discussed this
on the Loan Estimates.

MR. HOTKTNS: Members did not
know what the ultimate cost of this fence
was to be.

Tan Pusaun: The Government were
in the same position.

MR. HOPKINS: Why could not the
information be made available by the
department?

THE PREMIER: Because the depart-
mont had not got it. An officer only
started examining the route for the fence
within the last few weeks.

[ASSEMBLY.1 Babbils.
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MRT. HOPKINS: It appeared that the
Government were beginning a work, and
dlid not hnow what the ultimate cost
wourld be. Some members would be pre-
pared to take up this work, no matter at
what cost.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The estimate which had been made for
this was on the normal conditions of
transport and water. It must be apparent
to the hon. member, from his experience
of waterless country, that the estimate
would be subject to variations. It was
intimated the cost of the fence would be
£,70 a mile.

Hou. F. H. Pissx The length of the
fence was 1,100 miles.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Ube country would be lucky if the work

were carried out for £l100,000-
ME4I. HOPKINS: The fence was going

to cost £100,000 approximately, and the
life of the fence was anything between
11 and 16 years, when it would have to
be renewed. It would take a large sum
of money for thre upkeep of the fence. If
the matter wats referred to the producers
of the country, and they were offered
£9100,000 free of interest and the
principal had to be repaid in 60 years,
hie thought the land-owners would prefer
to erect the fence around their own
holdings.

MR. NANSON: What about the waste
lands ?

MR. HOPKINS: The same question
applied to the waste leads here as applied
in the other States. When rabbits
approached a district rabbit boards were
formed, and money was advanced by the
Governmenitto fence in properties. It
was at terrible undertaking to expend
£100,000 on a fence the upkeep of
which would be.£10,000 to £15,000 per
%Bannm.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The suggestion which the hon. member
had made had already been taken into
consideration by the Commission which
inquired into the subject. The Commis-
sion were appointed to recommend to the
Government the best means of preventing
the incursion of rabbits, and they bad
recommended the erection of a fence. If
money was advanced by Government to
fence holdings, a stop was put to settle-
ment outside present holdings. Rabbits
were not only a nuisance at present, but

when they infested a country, that bad a
very bad effect on the country for years
afterwards; everything had been eaten
off, and the ground was more or less
poisoned.

MR. HOPINS: What about the country
outside of the fence?

THE MINISI ER FOR RAILWAYS:
With the exception of a, small portion in
the Dundas electorate, very little land
which would be of value for farming or
pastoral purposes was left outside.

Mn. A. E. THOMAS: When this
matter was first brought under the notice
of members, the rabbits li.d oniy reached
Thomas River; now they were nearly
at Esperance. True there was valuable
land in the Dundas electorate, on the
wrong side of the proposed fence. In the
year 1870, Sir John Forrest, in his
journey from Perth to Adelaide, had
crossed a portion of this country, making
two flying treks northward from Eyre
and Eucla, and reporting that the
country passed over between iZ6deg. east
longitude and Eucla, was at grazing
country far surpassing anything he had
previously seen, there being niothig equal
to it in the settled districts, either in
quantity or quality, . Yet this land had
been abandoned to the rabbits; and the
Premier had recently admitted that
rabbits had been seen near Nannine, 70
miles west of the route of the proposed
fence.

sPtrogress reported, and leave given to

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 19 minutes to
12 o'clock, until thre next day.


